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PRICE ONE CENT.TUESDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 17, 1885.
SIXTH YEAR. /

60RD0N BROWN, AVENGERYSEULT DUDLEY /» THE DOCK.

Three A DULL DAIIHTHEflODSE JOTTINGS FROM HA MILTON.

EHfiLAHD'S ÜHEMPL0T1B.IYSAMITERS OH TRIAL, ! AUSTRALIA'S PATRIOTISM.

Throughout All the t’ol- 
onlet,

LONDof», Feb. 16—An AdeUide despatch 
says the South Australian government will 
furnish at its own expense 250 volunteers 
to reinforce the troops in the Soudan, 
Great enthusiasm prevails in Australia. 
Money is flowing into a patriotic fund.

I Scolding Gladstone.
Donujv', l>eb. 16.—In his sermon last 

evening in Trinity church, Rev. Duncan 
Cr|ig, D.D., denounced the conduct of 
Gladstone in the Soudan trouble in leaving 
the best-soldier and best Christian in the 
British army to be slain as a reward for his 
fidelity, and concluded by saying : “ It 
were better to be in the bloody shroud that 
enwraps Gen. Gordon than in the position 
of the minister who sacrificed him.”

Opinions In lilndealan.
Calcutta, Feb. 16.—The Anglo-Indian 

and native press is mostly loyal in its com
ments upon the events in the Soudan, but 
different opinions are expressed regarding 
the dispatching of Indian troops to Egypt. 
The press is unanimous, however, against 
India’s being saddled with the expense of 
the Campaign. It is rumored that the 
Indian contingent will garrison Suakim 
and not be sent to the front. Many native 
officers, including Mahomedane, have 
petitioned the government to send their : 
corps into active service in the Soudan.

The British Headquarters.
Gubat, the present centre of British 

military operations in ttie Soudan, is a vil
lage of l.lt) houses and about 700 inhabi
tants. It is surrounded by vegetable gar
dens, which supply the îîlarkets of Shendy, 
of which town Gubat is virtually a suburb, 
although situated on the other side of the 
Nile. It contains, also, the eemetery 
where were buried some of the most 
famous saints and chieftains of Shendy, 
a fact which makes the village sacred in 
the esteem of the entire Mahometan world, 
and will render its occupation by the 
British peculiarly irritating to El Mahdi.

Herr llandmann Maying 1» Ten Cent 
Audiences—Imitative Dade*.

Hamilton, Feb. 16.—Imitating their 
Toronto brethren, the Hamilton dudes 
gave a minstrel entertainment in Burling-

The Prisoner Held for Trial
Thousand Dollars' Ball.

Nkw York, Feb. 16.—Yseult Dudley 
was arraigned to-day for the shooting of 
Rossa, who was not in court. The prose
cuting officer announced that he would pttf!r jn(che|, and ,|,e c. j. k.—Dr. 1 *on town hall last night. The Times sug- 
not call Rossa because there was such ex- Orion's Agricultural Banking Faclll- gests that the performers should go to New
citement about dynamite at present that ties nm. York and stay there.
thero?derlv ^dtistratfon ^ustYce. Xx- Ottawa, Feb. 16,-But a dull time was Charles Hilton, a notorious sneak thief 

ludge Fullerton and Lawyer Butts ap- experienced iiTthe house to-day. Qnes- from New Brunswick, was arrested to day
peered for Mrs. Dudley v.'ho sat compos- tions, motions for returns, and the régula- *»d many overcoats, fur caps and other

SJX£££!*“I “» “ f C-P-R "HS*SS».1»»*.'«>
The defence stated that no testimony consumed the time. , a very entertaining and instructive address
would be pnt in at this stage of the pro- Sir Leonard Tilley, in reply to Sir Rich’ I to the knights of labor here yesterday
ceedings and.the court held the prisoner ard Cartwright, said the government had I afternoon. . ■

.MtiRTSssr --i Lai’iSs ssbFsJZ
_____ ^___ Montreal in addition to other amounts bor- ho, Ireland, preached yesterday morning

Too Hinny Defender*. rowed. I in St. Patrick’s church, and last evening in
New York, Feb, 16,-Mrs Lucille Mr_ p informed the hoa,e, in reply to S.6' ^wy’s oathedrai in aid of a memorial

Virnilt Dnrllpv î* in great trouble because , . . . 1 church to Father Tom Bnrke.Y seult Dudley is in grea a question, that the total number of set- (; Rothwell, aged 14, swallowed a
of the number of lawyers v.io claim to have. tlera „upp6,ed to have «tried in the small whistle the other day, and it has 
the job of defending her. Mrs. Dudley aominion during 1884 was 103,327 ; the stuck in his throat. Efforts are being 
first accepted the services of A. C. Butts, number thit wcnt to Manitoba was 20,779. madei to- remove it, but it it doubtful
emulovecf'him in* th^YaX^Then’she^ I Petcr Mitohe11 complained that the re- W When the BandmanmBeaudet company 

cured Judge Fulle-ton and judge Hoffman, turn of the list of Grand Trunk sharehold were in your city they played at the Grand 
who were retained by Gen. Robert, a well- era he had moved for some days ago had I opera house to poor business at prices 
known Brooklyn millionaire. Then Louis not been brought down. ran8“8 .froma dojlar ,'lo^wards. They
J, Grant appeared as counsel for Mrs. Dud- Sir John Macdonald said the return had I ar* playing here for 10, -0 and ->0 cen , 
ley. and was followed by John L. Hill, been asked for from the Grand Tfnnk, but l BC“ are doing well.
Judge Fullerton now declines to become he did not know if it had been supplied A split has occurred among the members 
identified with the case vlless all the other If it had not Mr. Mitchell could have his I °f the temperance reform club, and a r 

vers except Judge Hoffman are thrown recourse against the company. I 80clety 18 being formed.
uf the way, and not one of them | Mr. Mitchell said he would bring Mr. 

evinces any disposition to give an inch.

F.ntliaslasm k*
HIS PROJECT FOR GETTING ET EN 

WITH THE G LOUE.
TROUBLE. PROBABLE YET OVER 

THE DISPUTED TERRITORY.
THEDEMONSTRATION AGAINST 

GOVERNMENT.
UNNINGHAM ONE OF THE RAIL- 

i WJ Y EXPLODERS.0e.
Hr Wants Ike Mews. He Wants Mr. Blake’s 

Scalp and Mr. Mewal’s Bark Hair.
Gordon Brown has never got over his 

deposition from the Globe, and says h« 
never will—that he will be avenged yet on 
the men who took the reform organ out of 
his hands. He considers the mem
bers of the Ontario government (Mr. 
Mowat especially), his brother-in- 
law, Thomas Nelson of Edinburgh,
Mr.. George Brown, Edward Blake, the 
“ London Advertiser crowd” (John Cam
eron and David Mills), Ilobt. J affray, Jams*
David Edgar, H. H. Cook, etc., as the 
parties who in the main were responsible 
for his removal, and to avenge himself on 
these Gordon openly avows is the object of 
his life. It is true thaf' he has taken an 
office from Mr. Mowat as registrar of the 
surrogate court of the county of York, 
which gives him an income of over $3000 a 
year and very little to do; but he is not 
satisfied—he wants the scalp of every 
man-jack of them that he considers as
sisted in his deposition. These scalps 
are to ‘be got, so he thinks, by getting 
hold of another paper, and so he has been 
in Ottawa for some days past trying to 
raise the wind to get control of the To
ronto News, owned by the Mail people, 
or rather by Charles liiordon as trustee of 

Iliordon’s estate. That paper is 
now in financial straits—it is nominally in 
the name of E. E. Sheppard, but Charles 
liiordon holds a chattel mortgage for $75,- 
000 bearing date Dec, 0, 1884,on the news, 
paper, the subscription lists, plant, paper, 
everything, pajable three days thereaftei 
—and notwithstanding all the money the 
Riordons have put into it, it has 
never caught on, and Charles Rior- 
don declared xnot long ago that he 
would not sink another cent. As 
sequence most of the staff was dismissed, 
the morning edition was cut off, a pirated 
edition was put out at 8, and a lean and 
hollow look pervaded the whole establish
ment. Gardon Brown saw things to be in 
ex! remis; accordingly he and Shep
pard put their heads together le
induce the Riordons to turn it over to 
them for some $30,000 (the plant is worth 
$12,000, the only thing of value, but that 
is almost counterbalanced by the evil repu
tation of the sheet). The Riordons are 
willing to sell, but Gordon and Sheppard 
have not the means—their mission to 
Ottawa is to raise the where
withal to buy the concern. Their
main argument in asking certain
conservatives at Ottawa to help them is 
that ( I ordon as editor will be able to pitch 
into Blake, to breed discord in the reform 
ranks, to go for Mowat, and to make 
things roar. Now Gordon may be able to 
do this and he may not. It was he more 
than anyone else who wrecked the reform 
party in 1878 by his free trade articles in 
the Globe. Moreover, though he claims to 
be his brother George’s political heir, the 
will thereof has never yet been admitted 
to probate. The truth is, George Brown 
is dead and his political energy has gone 
with him—Gordon cannot work the oracle 
—if he plays upon the pipe only discordant 
notes will issue—only notes that are in
spired by a desire for vengeance, not a 
desire to promote the public welfare. But 
even Gordon has no use for Sheppard— 
John T. Hawke, so the program says, is to 
be brought from Ottawa, and the Globe, aa 
under theoldregime is to be revived,Gordon 
to pump the editorial fulminations, Hawke 
the News and imaginary statements* As an 
old friend of Mr. Brown’s put it yester
day: “Gordon has a good case for revenge, 
but time, not a factious sheet, must bring 
it to him. ' Neither his health nor his 
means favor such a course—he will sacrifice 

of whatever he has for nothing. In so far as 
he has a case against the Nelsons for 
wrongful dismissal he has public sympathy, 
but as an avenger of personal wrongs by 
attempting * political incendiarism’ he will * 
merely commit suicide.’’

Downing Street Stormed—The Police at 
First Overpevrered-The Erection of 
New raidir Works Demandrd.

■Isaslrons Testimony—Identification of 
Hnrtoii as One of Ike Conspirator'» As
sociates—Another Remand for a Week. -Lox don, Feb. 16.—Great excitement was 

caused here to-day by the riotous conduct 
of a large number of unemployed workmen, 
8000 of whom paraded the streets with 
banners bearing mottoes of their griev- 

Several bands accompanied the

London, Feb. 16.—The examination of 
'unningham and Barton was continued 
o-day, Notices were posted upon the
ourt doorways stating that no person car- 
ying a bag would be permitted to enter 
he bu ling and suspected persons would 

Qailliam announced that

*

ances.
procession, which marched to a building 
occupied by the local government 
board. The committee entered the 

demanded relief for the

f-
e searched, 
iurton was too ill to defend himself, and 
hat Cunningham’s counsel would defend 

oth prisoners.
The crown proceeded to produce testi- 

lOny inculpating the prisoners 
nderground railway explosion at Gower

i

office and 
people they represented. They wanted 

immediate employment or 
structura of municipal works, which they 
said were needed for the public good. The 
officials repulsed the committee and the 
crowd became a howling mob, The police 
attempted to interfere but were soon over
powered. The paraders then invaded 
Downing street and stopped in front of Mr. 
Gladstone’s official residence. They howled 
and hissed invectives against the govern
ment. The mob attempted to force its way 
into the room where the cabinet was sitting. 
The police received reinforcements and 

intruders. The mob then 
to .lu.ui the admiralty and 

. , but were driven off and finally

the con-
in the

tree station.
Policeman Seward testified 

esaded the train at Bishopsgate and saw 
'.unninguam leaning from the window of 
he brake. Cunningham asked the witness 
3r a match. Witness looked into the 
rake and saw what appeared 
isket full of workmen’s tools. Witness 
len entered a third class carriage.
Joseph Meyers, auctioneer, who was 

passenger, testified that he tried 
--enter the 'brake compartment r-r" 
at three men therein prevented 1 • 
ling so. One of the men was Cunuu-g

that heSt.
■

to be a

la. C i

00, LOCAL NEB'S PARAGRAPHED.Hickson before the bar oi the house.
There is likely to be great trouble be

tween Ontario and the dominion in refer-
A Subsequent Merlin*. I Boston, Mass,, Feb. 16.—John Boyle 1 ence to the disputed territory, if Sir . . .. ,

London, Feb. 16.-A large meeting of O’Reilly, editor of the Pilot, was recently John’s answer-to a question put by Mr.
the unemployed was held this afternoon invited to deliver addresses in Montreal y* «lYd wheYnXXhY'Yovern- j ago the cost was 12” cents,
on the Thames embankment. Resolutions I and Ottawa. He declined owing to the ! ment claim lands, timber, and mines with- j There was a large arrival 'of A.O.U.W.

adopted demanding a reduction in janger „f arrest by the British government, in the territory awarded to Ontario by the i delegates last night. The grand lodge
the hours of labor of government work- O’Reilly wrote to Secretary Frolinghuyson judicial committee as the property of j meets at the city hall to-day.
men and the ereption of useful public asking if his citizenship would protect him Canada. ' I The validity of the election of Henry
works to give employment to the idle. I in Canada, and the matter was laid before I Sir John Macdonald said the government j Duncan as reeve of York township will be
Hyndman chairman of the democratic I the British government by Minister Lowell. I would claim ali lands obtained under the I contested on the ground of bribery, 
federation, preaided. Cheers for a social O’Reilly also applied by letter to England, Indian treaties. This, if it means any- For re{usi a lieenle inHpector to enter
revolution were given and violent speeches asking permission to visit England and Ire- thing, means that the aomraion govern- the - HorBe hote! Saturday night, Alex,
were made. The speakers insisted that land as well. Meanwhile 6 Emily was ment is going to fight Ontario, and it 18 Leslie was yesterday fined S20 and costs, 
the railway and other public companies promised immunity from arrest m Uanada hard to say where the matter will end. I t , / . .
should be iorbidden to employ men over by the Canadian authorities. Yesterday The World correspondent asked Mr. Seventeen down-town buatot“ '™?” .
eight hours a day. One ^asserted -lay replies came from the British government Blake this afternoon the probable effect of I yesterday fined $1 and costs f.or al‘°w 6
Gould had recently defeated a similar denying the requests in toto. Such a proceeding, but he had not time to I the water tups in their premises to
measure in New York state and he had his -------- ------------------------------make up his mind. continuously.
proto’ypes in the Goschens, Rothschilds Cleveland’s Cabinet. The house went into committee of the I The annual supper of Court Toronto,
and Brasseys of this country. The j o'ice I Albany, N. Y., Feb. 16.—Gossip about 1 whole to consider the motion of Dr. Orton j Canadian Order of Foresters, takes place 
men drew their staves when the crowd Cleveland’s cabinet appears to be more “That it is expedient to bring in a bill to this evening in Betts’ restaurant, 48 King
became demonstrative and charged the tru,tworth to d than heretofore. A fxt?nfd better banking facilities to agricu 1- street east.
mob, which fled precipitately. Stones . \ ro y tunsts and other personam the dominion. I John Davis, 79 Trinity street, and James
were thrown at the police and several of prominent democrat to-night predicts the The house reported the resolution, and 1 Smitb_ l04 (}eorge street, were arrested 
them were kicked. No arrests were made, following : Secretary of state, Bayard; the biU waa introduced and referred to the for fighting in Jordan street yesterday

I iecretary of the treasury, Manning; secre- 1 committee on banking and commerce, 
tary of the interior, McDonald; secretary Messrs. Orton, Casey and Htsson aired I ; ,h, di.
of the navy, German; secretary of war, their opinions on the question. d women arrested in t
Thurman; postmaster-general, ViMiIrs; 1 ____ __ ___________ reputable houses Saturday night were in
attorney-general, Garland. The appoint- COL. WILLIAMS’ OFFER. sle^otid^Jennie

, ment of Daniel Manning as secretary of -------— I -‘f and costs, which she paid.
Lexiniton, Ky., Feb. 13,—The fourth I the treasury is generally looked upon as a ^ Favorable Telegram From Lord I ^ pleaded gmlty, sentence g

and last day of Woodard’sAwmbination I certainty._________________________ . ^ Wolteley. ad ournk

horse sale was marked by coibparatix el> I Kobbery oi* a Dynamite Magazine. J Ottawa, I eb. 10. ( j1. Williams re I Five boys were yesterday detected mak-
• low prices,^seventy-four head gonl^îor an I ^KW York, Feb. 16.—Eight cases of I ceive(l Oie following telegram from Eor I ;„g a haui 0f old metal from one of Gooder- 

Aggregate of $15,520, an average of about dynamite have been stolen from the maga- Wolseley to day : . • h»m & Worts’ buildings on the Esplanade.
i-oiA 'ru-> fnur riavK com- , .. ___ _ I •‘KouTr.Feh.16.-Col. Arthur Williams : 1 | Two policemen went down, and while$210. Th3 sales of the four days com 0f the American Dynamite company havc telegraphed ho me about the offer of> our they wHere trying to effect a rear entrance
prised 288 animals, und amounted t* at Bay Chester V. estuhester county. It regiment. I hope I may see it here „ fou; of the gang made their escape from an
$66,573, making the average per head a is believed the thieves are connected with woi.shi.i A. front window The other. George
traction over $500 per head all around, socialistic or other organizations of dyna- Col. W illiams telegraphed Lord Lorne to W' was cantured
Of seventy-four head sold to day only four- I miters. On the night of the robbery four I intercede in his behalf and his lordship has I ' - * ’ ' fj ' p
1 cin bronirht over the general average, and men were seen rowing across the sound I written to the war office recommending I Grand Junction railway v. I eternor
during the whole sale but seventy-four from Bay Chester to L»og Island. It is 1 the acceptance of the offer. A favorable ! was to have been heard before Justice .
head went above $200, so that the average reported that two English detectives are I reply is expected to-morrow. Four hun- xud a special jnry yesterday but at requee 
has been brought up by a comparatively giving their attention to thé case. dred applications for enrolment have been I of counsel the case was adjourned un
feX high priced animals. The best buyers ----------------------- received by the government here and inas- I next w^k when ,t will be fled without a
outside of Kentucky were from a dozen Coal Famine in Chicago. much as the New South Wales government jury. The suit i« to recover a bonus^f
different states and Canada, including Chicago, Feb. 16.—The mercury is ten ! is going to pay the expenses of a regiment | 8/0,000 voted by the town to the co .pa y.
Maine, New Hampshire. Massachusetts, be,ow here t„.ni ht- R t, {rom thJ it is thought the Canadian government 8„c„„fnl F«*e.
New York, Pennsylvania, \ irgraia, I1U- ., 8. . .. F. , ,, should do the same. none s successiui rme.
nois Michigan, Iowa, Indiana, and Ohio, north and northwest radicate much colder ________________________ _ Old Done lodge never does anything by
A similar sale takes place next week, weather. A coal famine exists and the ouEBEC’S BIG BRIDGE. halves, and its fifth annual conversazione
lasting two days, and including some ^ads sYîie trackedYn ---------- last night in Masonic hall was a brilliant
thoroughbreds^" BeVC y°UnR ^he v^Lt rtuoadYof the but are in of success There were

I accessible on account of snow. As a result I _ „„ , ... T1________ .nu I gentlemen present and the
«rernllsld anil BnrLe Matched. of the outside railway blockade six Chicago QüKBLc',.Feb. b. T e p I was honored by the presence

x- vm.t- i.-„h ik A if (ireenfield I theatre were unable to give performances proposed Quebec Bridge have received a large number of leading lights of theA ; Zu Y f ; YX,r n t0-niSht’ from London photographs of the plans of craft.8 The soiree was made doubly enjoy
and Jack Burke to-day signed artic.es to = -------------------------------------- , . / , ,b. . „ . , „ver th„ able by a nice program of music and a
bo:: four rounds Mar-. uis of (.jueensberry Floods on long Island. j the bridge intended to be erected over t ch0ice Eclection of dances. Among the
rules at Chicago Marcu 2. | New York, Feb. 16.—Thousands of | St. Lawrence near this city. The a truc- I contributorg to the former were Bros.

ture will be of the most massive character, I Richards, Do ward, Halden, Fred. War- 
arranged with double tracks. The extreme rington, Geo. Darby, Sims, Richards,

1 Miss Berryman, Miss S. Tye and Miss 
E. R. Doward officiated

n.....
dispersed. The police court docket yesterday con

tained 101 cases.
• man,
loont

Banished From the Umpire. John
an.
Cunningham immediately arose from his 
at and shouted, “ You are a liar.”

yers said he remonstrated and alluded 
o the fac’ that there were but three in the 
irake and attempted to enter. Cunning- 
am leaned over the door in such a way as 
o prevent anyone from entering. Witness 
hen went into another carriage.

The three men who were in the brake 
ompartment of the train that arrived at 
lower street station at the time iff the ex- 
ilosion eluded ithe police and trainmen 
nd escaped without leaving their 
nd addressee, but not before the police 

a guard had scrutrailed them. Police- 
nan Seward to-day identified Cunningham 
,s one of the three men. Meyers also posi- 
iveW identified him. Both picked him 
fit (mm a crowd of other men. The dyna- 
aite which caused the explosion was 
brown from the train that carried these 
vitnesiéi. -

Policeman Crawford testified that he 
aw three men alight from the brake at 

street at the time of the ex- 
To the best of bis belief

f-1 were
4

%■
a con-

OWwill 
IS to be names

246 Ways and Means,
LoNpoN,- Feb. 16.—The cabinet to-day 

considered the means to meet the credit 
for the Egyptian campaign.
Gladstone and Childers opposed the sus
pension of the sinking fund. Ifwas finally 
decided to make a further issue of 24 per 
cents, to The amount wanted. Mr, Childe; s 
in the budget speech will propose to meet 
thq extraordinary war expenditure during 
the edming financial year by raising the 
income tax to eight-pence for two years, in 
this way realizing eight million poi nds.

An Appeal to the Porte.
London, Feb, 16.—News of an Arab 

revolt in Yemen has just reached London. 
The Arabs massacred the Turkish outposts 
The governor of Sana has massed the re
maining 2500 Turks and appealed to the 
porte for 4000 reinforcements. The insur
gents were incited by. emissaries of the 
mahdi, who is preparing to make au attack.

>
Messrs.

IFIC
afternoon.iower 

ilotion,
Cunningham and Burton were two of 
hem. Seward said when the train waa 
topped Cunningham left the brake through 
he window. The prisoner’s questionable 
Banner caused him to take a better look at 
im than he would otherwise have done.

Myws on cross-examination could give 
,o a coorate idea of the times or places he 
ad seen Burton. He did not know Bnr- 
m-A nntil he came into court to-day, when 
e recognised him as a man he had seen 
»nversing with the others on Bishopsgate 
;reet.
Taylor, assistant guard on the train, tee- 

lied that before the explosion he saw 
no men in the brake. Cunningham was 
ne of them. Taylor had previously singled 
0unningham out from among twelve other 
nen. Ÿ

Several children were produced whose 
bearing had been affected or who had 
otherwise been affected by the tower explo
sion.

James Munroe, a beefeater in the tower, 
dentified Cunningham as a person he saw 

*n the tower on Jan. 24, and who was there 
•nee before in the curlier part of January. 
Witness also saw* Burton in the tower in 
January before the day of the explosion.

Qiilliam’s request for an interview with- 
the prisoners after examination was re
fused. The prisoners were remanded for a 
week.
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General Earle’s Division.

London, Feb. 16 —Gen. Brackenbury 
will retain the command of Gen. Earle’s
division. Gen. Wood will join Lord Wol- 
seley as chief of the staff. Fou»- thousand 
Egyptian troops are echeloned between 
Assouan and Dongola. Hassan Bey’s con
tingent will join the English forces at 
Korti.

EASON.
be, and Green 
[the ltith Feu.,

oust, So min ii scraps. I
Soldiers imprisoned in England for minor 

offences have been pardoned and ordered to 
join their regiments.

The first provisional brigade of artillery, 
Guelph, has offered its services to the home 
authorities to go to the Soudan. Col. Mac
donald is in command of the corps.

Joseph Chamberlain, replying to a reso
lution of the peace association of Birming
ham, expressed the fear that the policy of 
retreating from the mahdi would not fur
ther the cause of peace nor prevent the 
effusion of blood.

A brother of Lient. Col. Philip H. Eyre, 
of the South Staffordshire regiment, kjUed 
in the same engagement as Major Gen. 
Earle, is living at Dresden, Ont.

A memorise! to the late Col. Burnaby, who 
fell, at Abu Klea, is being raised in Eng
land

Col. Williams, M.P., has received a 
cablegram from Lord Wolseley stating 
that he would be pleased to see a Canadian 
regiment in the Soudan, but nothing has 

heard from Downing street. Col.

«1
400 ladies and 

event

Y'
Two More Arrested.

Hamki ki;, Feb. 16.—The polj^arrested 
nner Bo-rrES. two dynamiters on board the 

hernia which arrived from New York yes
terday. One of them was nanded over to 
the British consul and the other is in 

ustody of the authorities here.

General Notes. I accea are inundated on Long Island and
Wallace Ross is negotiating for a saloon many houses in the village flooded. Ex- 

at ’ 1 Park row New York. traordinarily high tides prevail along the I height of the steel cantilever superstructure
. . , iiau;,.» breed- I Atlantic coast, and much damage is re- will be.260 feet above the track at the I'1C

Vi,«;l,Vd*ss »•

?Jï.r^b!ToW“ ‘T ^ N6W Fheb’ *-?%**£ ceUbrat^engineer^president of'^heYnstL | Merrett.Bro. Frad.Nicholls.BrcS.^i.Tgy.

It "is proposed to hold a chess tourna- Ug. , / Y. Y , ten “Y*'38 r°lnj tute of civil engineers, upon the data fur 
ment* at New Orleans, to begin the first patrluk Ç cHur“h lLccause h« presented a niahed by A. L. Lyght, chief engineer of 
week in April, and the first prize to be da?ea t‘'1’iaice a8ain8t ‘he wishes the- provincial government. It is stated
not less than’«500 of the lji8hoP- lhe cane was voted at a that the bridge can be completed in two tampered with the jury in the Beaucleigh

There are lot, of well-posted people here- "atY l° the m°Bt P»Pularpresidential year8, or probably in a .Sorter time if cage> having asked two or more of thêm to
abouts, but it is said that I*'red Archer, I J________________________ necessary^________________________agree to a verdict in the prisoner’s favor if
the eminent jockey, paid this city a visit rlle Propeller Mlehlsan. Mon,real's Brave Police. they thought that his alibi would be sus-
and nary a soul knew it Gram. Haven, Mich., Feb. 16,-No Montreal, Feb. 16,-Last night a howl- tained His confession was rented to

An English trainer talks of importing a , , . . , , . - - uu ... , , 7 , .. Inspector Vi inchester, who laid the matter
stable of English steeplechasers to capture word has ,een rec lved fronl tke m,88lnK ing, yelling mob besieged tne door of the betore the attorney-general, and the result
the big moneys of the Monmouth, Saratoga propeller Michigan. She has plenty of aalvation army on St. James street. Two wa8 that Bright was .dismissed from the
and Sbeepshead Bay courses. provision, but it is feared she has gone .- h were on duty were seem- sheriff’s service yesterday. He has been

Princess, carrying 119 lbs., won a five'- doJn m .th! r.eoe°t 8ale«' lh.e Propeller P°‘ erleas to act. The people then round the courthouse for year, and still 
eighth of a mile race at New Orleans, Feb. I 4Visconsin is rathe.ee six mile, off the ,t the p„lice with snow and retain, the position of crier of the county
10, Ferg Kyle, the favorite, was ridden by Loa,t' _________ _______________ 1 finally a gu ' d in the central station had court. Whil* the authontiee have got
Blaylock at 120 lbs., and finished secourt, Th, #haron DfVorrc tas,. • to be cal len- out, but eveu they were un- their hand ra, they might as e make
Valley Forge, 100 lb... coming third. San F ^nc^ o, fX " -jTdge Snlli- abl-to diaper., the mob knots o whom | other investigations of thu natur_e.

odirialFy^TlieIFrHadeSDianV(Frenchn(H^s<| j van rendered a deciaion on the question, Accused of clubbing a little boy

will run on May '’4- the Prix du Jockey of alimony and counsel fees in tke Sharon whom he thought had thrown a snowball
club (French Derby) on the following divorce ease. He granted the plaintiff at him.
Sunday, May 31; and the Grand Prix a S2500 a month from the date of application,
fortnight later on June <4. I J»“- 9. and $o5,000 counsel fees.

P, Lorillard has recently collected a 
valuable kennel ot setters, purchased re
gardless of cost in the south and west.
Mr. Lorillard and his guests killed '10
English partridges, fifty-four English outside the city, held » meeting and
pheasants and over 000 quail on his 100- adopted a resolution, pledging themselves
acre game preserve at Jobstown, N.J., to use all legal means to prevent the settle-
during a two months’ shooting season. I ment of Chinese in Areata.

Ethan Allen was twenty years on the 
turf; Tom Keeler (Cayuga Chief), seven
teen; Chicago (Hardbread or Jim Rockey), 
sixteen: Lady Suffolk, fifteen; Huntress, I here
fourteen: Billy Barefoot, Brother Jona- I dreds of cellars are flooded, causing great 
than. Dictator, Goldfrader, Hote-pur, I damage. Nearly allj the collieries were 
Panic, Abdallah Boy, Thomas JPerson | obliged to stop work, 
and Pilot Temple, each thirteen ; Louise,
George Wilkes, Rhode IeRurd, St. James,
Ben Smith, Damon, Star and Silas Rich,
each twelve years. i ppC-y for business among the rolling mills

J. A. Batchelor, the owner of Princess arc very much improved. Most of the
A scheme has been adopted by the \\ al- and Princess Ban, is in trouble at 'New | mills are running on double turns,

deneian and* Free Italian churches for Orleans. It was in a thsee-quarter mile
union under the name of the evangelical race run Hat Saturday that the trouble
church of Italy. occurred. Princess Ban was the favorite

The speaker of the house of commons and from all accounts could have won 
has consented to modify the regulations 
and admit all reporters into the lobbies 
and otherwise extend their privileges.

1A" Busy Night.
Criterion restaurant Hughes was th« 

busiest man in town last night. He served 
three suppers—the Doric conversazione, 
the Liederkranz masquerade,and one at the 
restaurant—and the best of it is that all 
were satisfactory.

k Scott; Bro.
conductor. W. Bro. Chae. Pear- 

chair and the
IN

.OGM,
Alleged Cablegram lo the X. V. Sun.
London, Feb. 13.—The tories in London 

hfcrè resorted to a novel expedient to annoy 
Mr. Gladstone and make his existence 
miserable. They urge the British rabble to 
ye ,l at the prime minister whenever he ap
pears anywhere in the streets :

“ What about Gordon ?” 
about Gordon Y”

SUITES. Pointers 1er the Major.
Col. Byrne of the Buffalo police was in 

the city " the past two days giving Major 
Draper pointers how to run his post. The 
colonel had interviews with the mayor 
and other police commissioners.

S

In Price,
“ What A Sheri IT's Oflleer Dismissed.

Thomas Bright has confessed that heAMO, been
Williams has received nearly 500 applica
tions.

The balloon 
Soudan.

t“DOWN WITH THE GERMAN FLAG.” Mayor Manning's Cloves.
Mayor Manning wears slate-colored kid 

gloves on council night. His predecessors 
always wore white kid.
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corps has started for the

A 7 _ _ :___
tons Demonstration al a Socialist's 

Funeral In Paris.
Paris, Feb. 16.—During the funeral 

ion of Jules Valles, the socialistic
COLLISION AT SEA.ET, pro î

journalist, to-day a large number of French
men attacked the German socialists in pro
cession and destroyed their wreath.

The attack was brought about by the 
fact that the Germans carried a German 
dag conspicuously hoisted immediately in 
the wake of the coffin. This provoked the 
Frenchmen in the streets, who shouted 
“down with the German flag.” .The oppo
sition soon extended to the Frenchmen in 
the procession. When the Hag was not 

■ lowered in answer to the shout it was 
stoned. A free light followed. F’ortÿ 
thousand pe-sons attended the funeral. 
Greet crowds of people have since as
sembled at tne Kastile discussing the anti- 
t german demonstration during the pro
cession to the grave. The police for^r in 
the neighborhood has been largely strength
ened in anticipation of à renewal of the 
disorder ■ when the funeral procession re
turned.

PERSONAL.
Four People Drawneil anal an Ocean 

steamer Badly Damagec.
London, Feb. 16.—The Belgian steamer 

Westernland from Antwerp for New York 
has puiinto Plymouth. She has been in 
a collision with the steamer Holmhurst, 

sunk. Four of the Hoimhurst’s 
da-owned. The Westernland 

w ai sei i m sly d imaged. She has two large 
holes in the cows and the fire compart- 

' mapSta are rail of water. The collision 
occurred eight miles of Eddyetone light on 
Sunday afternoon. A dense fog prevailed. 
The; tiolmhprst was a collier. She was 
going slowfy and blowing the whistle. 
When the Westernlands whistle was heard 
the engines of the collier were promptly 
reversed, but it was too late. The West
ernland struck her on the port bow and 
cut her in two. The Westernland carries 
800 passengers, l he passengers and crew 
were panic stricken but no casualties 
occurred.

f Milk.
Will. Astor will resign the V. S. ministership 

to Italy at the cml of the present month.
Her majesty is still unable to travel, but I* 

is hoped a few days' rest will fix her all right.
rofessor Huxley s health at Naples is by no 

means sat isfactory, and he is compelled to live 
in absolute seclusion.

Msior Hell, of the Hell farm, N. W. T„ has 
started for England. He intends establishing 
a college in conncctio

H. J. Wickham, who. for two years back, 
has been in tlie law olticc of II. K. KingsVonl, 
Church street, is now associated with the 
latter as a partner.

" Many Happy Returns or the Day."
To Hon. Donald Alexander Macdonald, eg 

lieutenant-governor of Ontario, born at HA 
Raphaels, Ont.. February 17,1817.

le at Lowest
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n with the farm.Here, There, and Everywhere.
Wild cats are often sown with rye.
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Short and to the point -A dagger,
Xoah was not only a socialist but an 

arkist. *•
Heir apparent—The first visible mus-

f
A Fire at the Orillia Asylum.

Orillia, Feb. 16?— About midnight on 
Saturday fire broke out in the gas house of I
the Orillia asylum for idiots. Only the I Dde to bald-headed men—There’ll be no
roof was burnt but for a time a panic pre- tiog there.
vailed among the inmates. Robert community—Where the ague
Strathern, head carpenter, and J. J.
Smith, a fireman, were badly injured while prevails, 
fighting the flames. An escape of gas Every man may have a price, but every 
wliile some repairs were being made caused | other man oannot pay it.

* Why find fault with the Boston girl— 
There are specs on the sun.

The Hudson Bay Rente. I q'here is hope for dudes. A French
Ottawa, Feb. 16.—The minister of ma- I lcientist claims to manufacture artificial 

rine and fisheries presented his report to- I brains.

Banishing the Chinese.
Ari ana, Cal., Feb. 16.—The citizen?, 

after compelling the Chinese to remove /
DANNIE. ^

» *
vVKLKR-.

PLATER,
Tie long ago, but memory tells 

Of forest paths wc trod, /
And heard:the brooklet singing 

A melody of God. /
Oh ! memoryi in your mirror 

I sec the,grassy nook.
The trees^bove us rnstled while 

We listened to the brook, 
old days, sweet days, we re growing o!4| 

But baby'-s tliérc, just look 
His dimples, Uke its wimples,

And he gurgles like the brook.
And whcnjmy dear, in after years,

Wc sleep beneath the sod.
He with some maid will wander there 

And hear the voice of God.

m rlx of students made a rush and 
‘idea' lu seize the obnoxious German 

fjnblem. During the scuflie which ensued 
tvvo students were injured. At the ceme- 
iXlry Henri Rochefort delivered a glowing, 

on the. life of Valles, and was 
4 i-ntiiY.dastically cheered amid cries of 

“ Vive la revolution sociale,” u Vive la 
commune.”

7 A *L
pronto. F1oo4Is in PennsylvanlUi.

Readinc), Fa., Feb. 16.—Many streets 
are flooded and impassable. Hun-

the trouble.An Explosion af Gibraltar.
i * 11*.It altar, Feb. d6s—An explosion 

occurred in a powder magazine here this
Three 

The ex
plosion occurred during blasting oper
ations.

216ity. SLn, barkis-
.nc-ere. etc.. No.

15 Toronto 
WHENCE, T. C.

/ killed,morning. Nobody 
engineers were serin,i f injured. He that is familiar with curtain lecturesday. It contained Lieut. Gordon’s report , ___

of the Hudson Bay expedition, which is of I may not advocate stage effects, but he is 
a favorable character. * | certainly in favor of the drop curtain.

“It is a shame for an old man like you 
I to get stage-struck,” remarked the omni

storm pre- bus driver, as he placidly rolled over an 
octogenarian. g

“Arab” is an article (of war): in the vin
dictive mood, (at) present (In) tents; dis
qualifies the British army, and has for its

Joaquin Miller’s latest drama does not I obJect the noun: „ .... ...
come up to his former effort, at play th^cloven br«th,” stid

writing. There is more variety and ape- a young Jjdy to her sweetheart, aa he slip- 
cialty business in Tally-Ho than one would I peJ out between the acts, 
expect to find in a piece supposed to por- Horses raised in the Rocky mountain"
tray life in the far west However, it serves - aubatantiai bone and sinew, lung, of
to bring Hank Monk, the famous old stage » t capacity, ease and graceful motion, 
driver of tho Sierras, well to the front, and 2nd freedom of action. /

BrVTisaîWKSa*» *—«■-“
acceptance. His songs were well rendered, me^ce a n®ryoU8 ay® » _nn_:and his description of driving Horace The social sppo^ ha^o consider-
Greeley over the mountains was probably I nervc* anc^ 18 *9™ •
the best bit in the piece. The support is A little girl, 2 years old, with two 
fairly good. Three more performances— I tongues, is said to be living in Y onkei s. 
to-night, to-morrow matinee and to-morrow I It is expected she will be able to talk 
night, 1 twice as fast as the average woman,

Li), MJCKRTTT 
h 4* re, solicitors, 
J. II. Macdon* 

I- hepley, J. L 
kion Loan^uild-

Naklng up for Lost Time,
Youngstown, O., Feb. 16.—The pros-I i F DtiINU ENG LA N T) A ROIN />.

CABLE NOTES.t ra iff* v Makea a ‘.TreaSy Willi Hurmah, 
ami !£u**5ia Mvrugiliens ll<*r A%ialiv 

■ I'orirv-ssvs.

Lo . i>

Ottawa Blockaded,
Ottawa, Feb. 16.—A enow 

vailed here all day. The railway lines are 
blocked and mails delayed.

fATK AND
4g street East; 
i; H^tatca man- <t I’cb. 16.—it is reported tnat a 

treaty between Lurmah and France has 
>>e2u concluded, Which cedes to France the 
>'iian states and Mogouug ruby mines, 
rrauce promises to protect Burma h against 

, the encroachments of (ireat Britain.
Mime citement was created to-day, 

especially in coiamarciai and financial en
ded by the receipt of despatches from Ber
lin aunouaciug» that Russia has ordered 
‘20 )0 Krupp guus for the purpose of stven^- 
t.hdning her position in Central Asia. The 
guns are tb be of the largest pattern and 
are evidently intended for service in

It is also Reported that Sebaata- 
pol will be made a h*ec port.

.UNITED ST A TES NEWS. Still tke Coal Mee Grumble,
MietkorolooicalOffice. Toronto. Fob.fT, 

1 a.m.— The disturbance mention'd, last vit Id 
now with at ill further increased f wry y vorer :t 
the St. Lawrence valley and the New Knplajul 
'States whilst the anticyclone has Itecovtr al 
most dispersed and another degression has 

edlnto the Northwest territories. Jt has 
been xnowiny heavily ait day in the tapper St. 
Lawrence r alley and to-night. U is begin nine 
to snow in the. Lower St. Lawrence districtt 
and the maritime provinces accompanied by 
a heavy gale tram the eastward, in the tube 
region the weather has cl/wired and become 
very cold, and in the Northwest the tempera 
lure remains a long way betou: zero.

probabilities- Laites, fresh winds: fair, 
eery cold *| rnthr~A

An anti-dynamite bill was'intrcduced in
easily, but Brennan, her jockey, pulled her, j the New Jersey legislature yesterday, 
he said, according to instructions. The it is calculated that there are 75,000 
judges declared all bets on, and reserved | people out of employment in New York city, 
their decision as to Batchelor and hi. mare Theodore Ernest, aged 38, wa, blown

IHce horses of American breecmg won X alley Forge won the race in 1.-4, with {rom the roof at Chicago yesterday and 
81,594,143 in 1SS4. Of this sum $225.690 Belle B. second. fatally injured

st ■kstte? jss zzzi!ft££i a w5K£vtnsr* bjsasBrighton Beach, $116,422 from Saratoga, trotting meeting at Woodbine Thursday L I11n«2
^91,105 from Washington course, Chicago, and F'riday uext: Tommy B., James H. I ® ' -ft.
and $81,595 from Jerome Park, Mackie, Little Sam, Jim Mitchell, Lady I v-spt. Phelan has started fer Kansas

The barn with contents, consisting of Collins, Little Billy, George È.. Jennie, City, and ,t is said will not again appear 
two horses, five cows, 1200 bushels of Louis D.. Maud L , White Billy, Keen a8alMt h« assailant, Richard bhort. _ 
grain, twenty tons of hay and sundry Rothschild, Billy Barker, Charley, Ethel, Severe storms and floods are reported ra 
agricultural implements, belonging to Ben- Indicator and Black Diamond. The en- eastern New York. On Long Island 
lari:in Jaques, iiagersville, Out., was de- tries will be made up to-night, telegrams thousands of acres are under water. 
strrivcJ by tire yesterday. Los. estimated having been received of several that Traffic is badly impeded at several impor- 

, wiil have to be ratified by mail. I tant pr ints.

t', HARRIS- 
75 King street 
-u.d, Q.C., Wal-

Tallv-Ho.
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> VJfiN.
; !t"*OF MAR- 
SI King street

/

p MARRIAQg 
konae, Adelaide

rMAKRIAOK 
K< cvrtiAoatos. 
I nmmm Nc. 3

l

dot.
,ia.usiiip Arrivait*.

At Halifax. N*S. : C *n>i*n frdni I/verpoo'. 
At Southampton : Elbe from New York.
At lîotterdain : W. A. S. otton iroin X ff

^ AUN'cw York : Celtic from Liverpool

German 4.rain DhIIck.
l .t HLiN, Feb. 16.— The reichstag to day

i
ugi ted to raise the Butiea on rye and w’j ;**fe
to throe marks. ^
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TORONTO WORLD: TUESDAY MORNING, hEBRUART 17, 1R8ES % A TIKE.Ippp TORONTO SHOE COMPASY.
wheat 05,000 to 60,000 quart-rr. Liver
pool a pot wheat and maize quiet. Wçath'r 
in Holland wet. Paris, wheat and flour 
quiet.

Lot that the home of Haptburg adhcrca to A SEBSIT1TE SCOTCHMANItusaia, it wilL.be seen, has the pooreet Homo in epiritnal matters, and that the 
orodit ’of the i<t,‘ having to pay nearly 0J pronounced hostility of the Vatican to the 
pwceiit Now, u an Egyptian loan ia to divorce ayatem would likely prevent an 
U raised attirai and a half, it will have Austrian prince ». from saying “yes" to 
to (be oi-Kagland’s credit. In fact it j auch a suit. -Of course there is a marital 
wonld go better en the maket if England j looseness tolerated in royalty that is no* 
tyoà if. «le responsibility, and if investors permitted to people who work by the day, 
were relieved of the trouble of looking to but Home cannot afford any relaxation in 
,ny other power whatever. >„• this direction in an age like the present.

Eugland ia and must be the party re- She has taken high and dry ground upon 
ipnnrible for payment, therefore she should the divorce question, and must stay there, 
have the control to correspond. This is But the Servian wooer can bo aceommo- 
thu present contention, and it is likely to dated in northern Germany, or among his 
be adhered to. friends of the Greek church.

Chicago.

THE TORONTO WORLD.- ST «V, 1
it was a beautiful 

Pontoise,"prelect of 
ol Virentan, lounge 
very picture of full 
le Com te de la Or- 
disflngutshed real.il 
hood, has asked the 
I'ontelse In married 
hardly oontain tr.J 
were eager to tell j 
honor that awàitèdl 

Mme. Pontoise si 
bÿ<a pretty, fair-hd 
hand carefully on hi 

“Now, thfn, petij 

hare to tell me ? 1 
nice. Another juv il

i

■
■V ; a en»-ye$i Wares»* *ews»m»ee. MU. LAIDLA H . H.F.&, does NOT 

INDULGE IN “ SÏLOKBS.”i SPECIAL BARGAINS ! £MTICKI n KING ET. XABT. TORONTO
laughable Scene ia the Leglolatnre-The

«rant to the ProvincUl Exhibit!»»—
Injuries to Employes.

{ 'Among the first readings of bills in the 
legislature yesterday was one introduced 
by Mr. Meredith, to render employers 
liable for injuries sustained by persons in 
their service. Just before the “Questions 
by members” were reached Mr./Laidlaw, 
of South Wellington, rose to a question of 
privilege, and amid roars of laughter pro
ceeded to read from a letter, written in 
broad Scotch, which waa published}™ the 
Scottish American, concerning legislative 
affairs. The writer described Speaker 
Clarke, Messrs. Laidlaw and Bahantine 
and “twa or three more o’ less consequence” 
indulging in a “splore” at the Walker 
house, though he was careful to explain 
that they “wee na fou.” Amid hilarious 
laughter and questions of “whit is a 
splore?" which he did not answer. Laidlr.w 
vent on to say that he desired to give the 

paragraph a flat denial and to say that it 
was “untrue and false as the baseless fab
ric of a vision, ”

G. W. Hobs—“But what ia a splore ?” 
The reply of the matter-of-fact Mr, Laid
law was inaudible in the gallery.

This little episode over the question of 
the grant to the provincial exhibition came 
up on a resolution by Mr, Dryden declar
ing that'in the opinion of the house the 
time has arrived when it was undesirable 
to continue the expenditure out of the pub
lic funds for the holding of a provincial 
exhibition. The mover strongly urged 
that the usefulness of the provincial exhi
bition was gone owing to the fact that the 
rival exhibitions offered greater induce
ments, There was a time when the pro
vincial was an important means of educat
ing the public and benefiting the agricul
tural community, bet that time had gone 
by. He]thought that the money should be 
devot ed to encouraging farmers’ institutes, 
Mr. Waters spoke in favor of the resolu
tion. Mr. Carnegie opposed it, but was of 
the opinion that the provincial exhibition 
should bo made an agricultural sh'-v pure 
and simple. Mr. Gibson of Han lto was 
in”favor of abolishing the grai... Mr. 
Broder thought the experimental farm 
had failed in its objects still more sig
nally than the provincial exhibition. 
Mr. Laidlaw pleaded the claims of Guelph, 
where he said the provincial exhibition 
bad been a success. Mr. Merriok opposed 
the abolition of ths grant, and urged that 
the eastern portion of the province did not 
receive justici’mtlie matter. Mr. Phelps 
said that the practical farmers of Ontario 
did not take any interest in the provincial 
exhibition or wish tUo grant to be con
tinued. He thought the grant should be 
spent in encouraging farmers' institutes. 
The tendency was to build up central 
shows ia each county. Messrs. Wilmot 
and Balfour favored the continuance o' the 
grant, Mr. Raysido spoke of the deteri
oration of the provincial show, and urged 
that the grant could be distributed in some 
manner more to the interest of the farmers. 
After some further debate th, resolution 
was withdrawn at the suggestion offHon. 
Treasurer Robs, who said the government 
had not us yet determined its policy on the 
question.

A number of bills were advanced a stage 
and referred to committees, including Mr. 
French’s bill to confer on notaries the 
ppwete of commissioners for taking 
vite, and the house rose at 5 45.”"'

A Decided-lut.
—Hagyard’s Yel.ow Oil touches the 

right spot every time w|j#n 
rheumatism, neuralyg, pain, 
lameness, and internally for cold», sore 
throat, etc,, it is equally infallible,
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For a Few Days.Local Produce Marhels.
The Farmebs' Market—The market 

was very dull to-day, and prices in most 
cases are nominal. Wheat offered to the 
extent of four loads, and sold at 80c. to 
S2c. for fail and spring, and 06c. to 68c. 
for goose. Barley nominal at 60o. to 72o 
Oats nominal at 36c. to 37o., and peas at 
57c, to 60c., the latter for choice. Hay 
also in limited supply; three leads sold at 
$8 for clover, anti $18 to $15 for timothy. 
Straw nominal, at $3 to S9, Hogs firm
56 for heavy, and $6.25 for light. Beef, 
S4 50 to $6 for forequarters, and §6 50 to 
S8 for hindquarters. Mutton, carcase, $0
57 25. Lamb, s'7 to 88 53.

St. Lawrekoe Market.—The receipts 
were very limited to-day, and prices nom
inal. We quote : IJ ief, roast, lie to 14u; 
sirlvin steak, 12c to 14c; round steak, 11c 
to 126; mutton, legs and chops, 10c to 12c; 
inferior cute, 7o to Sc; lamb, per pound 
12o to 18o; forequarters, 7c to Sc: veal, 
best jointe, 10c to 13c; inferior cuts 7o to 
Sc; pork, chops and mast, 9o to 10c; butter, 
pound rolls, 20c to 23c ; large rolls, 15c to 
17o; cooking, 14c to 16c;, lard, llo to 12c; 
cheese, 14c to 15c; bacon 10c to 12c; eggs, 
20c toSHe; tuiiejs, $1 to $2; chickens, per 
pair, 60o to 7m:; geese, 85o to $1; ducks 
SOu to $.1; potatoes, per bag, 40c to 45c; 
cabbages, per doz., 40c to ,50c; onions, 
per bush,, 75oto S0c;Appies, per bri., $1.50 
to $2.23; 6eets, per bag, 50c to 55c; car
rots,Iper bag, 30c to 35o; turnips, per bag, 
25c to 30c.
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mIbe Write ol Water.
Thiels a most important matter to To

ronto at present, but it seems scarcely 
poWibie to do much during what remains 
of the winter to remedy the evil. The 
necessity of being bettor prepared for 
other winter might, however, bo taken 
into the “serious consideration” of our 
civic authorities. Some plumber or other 
recently had a letter in the Globe, in 
which he said that for four dollars expense 
almost any house might be made safe 
againsfthe bursting of water pipes. Per
haps his plan is a good one, if not, some 
better may surely be found. Why should 
not the waterworks committee be author
ized to get the testimony of experts as to 
the best and cheapest way of preventing 
pipe* from bursting, either by allowing 
the water to run from a small pin-hole, or 
otherwise? Practical men should be in
vited to give the council the benefit of 
their suggestions ; and they should be paid 
for their trouble, too. It would pay all 
round to do so.

i BOYS’ BUFF FOXED BALS,
S3UOO

We remember that several years age a 
newspaper man now on the civil service 
shelf argued that Sir John Macdonald’s 
efforts to beat Mr. Mowat in Ontario were 
ill-advised. He pointed out that the do
minion government was periodically 
assailed by the opposition press for sins 
of omission and commission which were in 
their way being duplicated every day by 
the Mowat government at Toronto. The 
present fashion of having both houses sit 
at the same time, brings before the public 
the edifying spectacle of the Globe one 
day censuring the dominion government 
for the very extravagancies and corrup
tions which are the next day hurled by 
the Mail man at the head of Mr. Mowat. 
If either party had to bear the brunt cf 
the doable list of iniquities, we are of 
opinion that it could not stand for a twelve 
month.
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; The Perl y Responsible.
The pieyed out wreck which we call the 

Ontario parliament buildings is a disgrace 
. to the province, so says the Globe ; and 

everybody smiles assent. - Grip voices 
public opinion when it represents Mr. 
Mowat offering the thin excuse that he 
dare not brain the work {or fear of giving 
M>, Meredith a chance to do him mischief, 
n despair of getting the Ontario authori
se* to do^any thing, the Trades’ and Labor 
lelegates turn to the city council, and ask 
that the oity hall and court house be pro
ceeded with. It is shown that materials 
are cheap just now, while unemployed 
labor abounds. There is a big surplus in 
the provincial treasury ; but, even if there 
were not, the sale of the asylum grounds 
would soon provide money enough. So far 
this pressing necessity of the day gets 
plenty of “ serious consideration,” but 
uppirentlg %èry little else.

So well is the situation understood by 
the public generally that the Globe yester
day felt it necessary to make special effort 
u Mr. Mowat’s defence. And our con- 
iomporary does what it can do to show 
ihat Mr. Meredith is real i y the party 

—. __ responsible for the delay. But this is the
impest trifling and the Globe knows it. 
It w'BOt'Slr. Meredith, but Mr. Mowat, 
vho is in power, and he has at least a good 
corking majority at his back. Hhe more 
>arade the Globe makes of the number of 
inempioyed mechanics in Toronto, the 
ihunger docs it make the case against Mr. 
Mowat for not going on with the work. 
Common sense as wcil as constitutional 
practice says the premier and his govern
ment are the party responsible, and no 
sophistry can get over the fact.

MEW PIAMD ORGANS.
v T

Wholesale and Retail Warerooms :

«4 Ming street west until June next, 
After Unit date. Manning Aren dé- 246JOSEPH RUSE,

Life Insurance.Sew York naAtti.
New York, Feb. 16.—Cotton firm and

unchanged. Flour—Receipts 30,000 bbls., 1 (Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange 
heavy; sales 11,000 bbls.; unchanged. Rye Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 

1 1 margin all securities -lealt In on the
Toronto, Ifontreal, New York

STOCK BROKERS.A Suggestion for Hr. Hardy.
Editor World: If clergymen, doctors and 

houtebolders are respectively bound to re
port marriages, births and deaths what is 
to protect those parties from fine in case 
that registration is done by mail and the 
letter is lost? Now that tne legislature is 
iiFst vion could not a clause be added to 
the registration act that clerks of towns 
and t ivroships send an acknowledgement 
of receipt of such a registration ?

A Cusr.evtiAS.

a

tirorge William Allan.
The unseemly squabble in the senate,tl.e 

result of Senator Alexander’s motions, has 
not been fairly stated in the Globe. In 
the senator's attack on Sir David Maepher- 
son there is rea>:y nothing but what is 
ridiculous and farcicaL The burly knight 
is a fair target for such fan as may be got 
out of the extraordinary length of his 
person and bis picture. It is far otherwise 
with the attack on Hon, G. W. Allan 
Before George Alexander had made him- 
Belt notorious by the assumption of a ro'e, 
half malicious, half maniacal, George Allan 
was known and loved by thousands of 
people in ‘ Toronto and out of it. For a 
life time, -now extending over throe score 
years,he has beop known wherever active 
beneto’puce and Self-denial were called into 
play. Our city Charities have found in him 
no mere fair-weather supporter, llie busi
ness integrity hae been recognised by vari- 
*&!» institutions of whiob he is the presid
ing chief. In* all capacities, private, public, 
municipal and national, he has served 
with credit awlJdistinction. A wanton

flour and cornmeal unchanged. Wheat—
Receipts 29,000 bush.; spot quiet, trifle 
better ; options opened shade lower, ad- 
vanted Jo to 40, closing'steady ; sales 191,- 
000 bush, fut ni es, 59,000 bush, spot ;

™°‘ 2MprMlo’MNo' Ved, 92' j °“?’ I Chicago BoardÎK>^o March, 94o May, No. 1 red state 1 
9Sct No. 1 white 91c, Rye, barley and
CteSaft i?'"p5Sr,K | JSr'»»»*—— « » i or tie New Took Mi.
ter; sales 1,008,000 bush, future, 164,000 I PsUy esble quotaHms reoelysa. Insurance Co. Last Year :
bush, spot, export. 134 QOO bush ; No. 2 26 TORONTO STRB1T. j Premium„ received....
51^0 to 6.<^c cash, o2c t ob., 49c May. j _ g„ ----- — ,T —l, , l j ■ -l----- -- , New insurances issued.
Oats—Receipts 130,000 bush., higher; I _ ___ ______________________ I Total business in force
sales 60,000 bush, future, 150,000 bush, ,

3g NHay,rC, ooifee'^Iugar, molasses) Member ofîomto Stock 8ioMg8| BiutfOi OlOB, Maü Bmid’g.
rice, petroleum, tallow and potatoes un- exttâsk America Assaraaec BnlMUags, 
changed. Lgg« firm; state 2So to 2S4o, y,,— cells on oommlanon StocksTtlonde
Pork and beef firm and unchanged. Gut and Deben* ores. Orders from the country will 
meats strong; pickled bellies 6S‘o, middles | receive urotnrt attention, 
unchanged. J.srd active at $7.30. But
ter and cheese firm and unchanged.

Business of all Companies in 
Canada Last Year :STOCK EXCHANGES. {

Alto execute orders on the •*83.”Premiums received........
New insurances issued, 

i Total business in force..
r* -ol Trade

f in grain and Provisions
:

! Ti»*- Prophet ol Bond Street. *■
Editor World. In locking over one of 

your evening contemporaries I happened 
to glance at Dr. Wild’s sermon, and found 

^some of the language very objectionable, 
and have thought fit to reply. You wiil, 
of course, know if the language is appro
priate or not.

During the course of his sermon last 
Sunday the Bond street gasometer found it 
necessary to speak very"insultingly of peo- 
pls with national ideas “ as those Indepen
dence fellows.” One would naturally con 
(true from its tone that any person opposed 
to royalty was an enemy to England ; bnt 
if this renowned juggler were to Inquire 
into independence and the causes that give 
rise to it, which it is feared he has net done, 
it would be found that these same fellows 
arc the most loyal, as they sro loyal to 
themsehes. How could a people with an 
atom cf common sense be loyal to princi
ples of royalty when a Monarch is ooosid- 
cred to be nothing but a national burglar 
and hie satellites ro many minor thievts?

C. H. Macdonald.

*

..*10,948,188 V 

. .*52,735,564 ~
$197,748,043.

T. »
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DAVIT» BURKE,
General Manager.

TOT.^Za

L?™ÜHkCE”?- LIFE INSURANCECUlcago Markets.
CeiOAQO, Feb. 16.—Flour dull and un

changed, Wheat stronger; February closed 
at 78}e, March 735c, May 84 to. Com 
stronger; February closed at 37^c to 37$o,
March 38j;o, May 40îc. Oats firm; Febru
ary 27c to 27 le, March 27,jc, May
«Sîc'ssrsfi’* Whuky uncWef^Pork IWOODMANTLES AND OVERMANTLES

il 1UN6 8TKBBT EAST.
Deal in Exchange on New York and London, 

American Currency, Quid and Silver, etc. 
Buy and -Sell on Commission Ca

nadian and American Stocks. .

In Force in Canada,

$124,000,000,1
216

BHcciiiltie Fewer.
Parliament makes the laws, but it is left attack upon such a man as tels can only 

to the executive to administer them, And be excused ou the ground that the assailant 
it may be doubted whether people gen- is irresponsible for his doings. No man 
erslly have any adequate idea of the ex- likes to have his name mixed up with mat- 
tent to which important interests are spme- ' tors that are not understood By a genera- 
times affected by niminietratUm merely, I tien who knew nothing of the transactions 
aside from changes in the statute book, j when they occurred ; bnt Mr. Allan may, 
Just now a remarkable illustration of this i if anybody can, be content in the belief 
turns up over the border. ! that no amount of vindictive calumny re

tirer since Cleveland’s election business 
circles have been agitated over the ques
tion whether any important interference 
with. thé present protective system was 
likely to take place. Of late the appre
hensions as to reductions In the tariff have 
been considerably allayed, it being cer
tain that the protectionists will be strong 
enough in the next congous to “ block ” 
any very decided movement in the direc
tion of free trade. But something more 
tnan what congress may do has to be con
sidered. »

Under any tariff embracing so many 
articles as that of the United StatA does, 
and going so much into minute details,

~\ÿFcult questions of interpretation will 
constantly be arising, let the statutes be 
framed as carefully as can be done by mor
tal men. In the States all debated points 
are decided Ly the secretary of the treas
ury, sometimes under legal advice from 
the attorneygeneral. If the head of 
the department be a jirotectionist, ne may 
be expected to favor that side in his 
decisions, while if he be a free trader, he 
will favor the importer rather than the 
manufacturer; and this through influences 
which may be imagined without supposing 
any dereliction of official duty. Now, it 
ie a remarkable fact that, daring the last 
twenty years, the decisions of treasury and 
customs officials, themselves appointed by 
various high tariff governments, have 
.udty leaned to the free trade side, not
withstanding. And some of the most im
portant of these free trade decisions 
have been appealed from, and have been 
reversed ’by the courts. As a rule, im 
porters arc wi y pressing in their demands 
iur the most favorable interpretation that 
the statute vtll admit of, and perhaps 
this may partly account for the frequency 
with which they have been able to carry 
their pointa.

With both importers and manufacturers 
the moat important present question is not 
what is congress Kkely to do ?—hut who is 
to be Cleveland's secretary ot the treasury.
Uu the selection of this important member 
ol the cabinet much depends. Three 
are prominently mentioned—those of the 
protectionist Randall, and the free traders 
Hewitt and Carlisle, American despatches 
touching on this point *111 be of special in
terest these days.

Equal to &£5 on every man, 
woman and child. Amount 

held by
1

octive and unsettled; cash $13 to $13 05, -▼CABINET MAKER
R. RAWLINSON, 548 Y on lie St.

All kinds of art furniture kept in stock or , 
made to order. 246

!February S13 05. March S13.05 to $13 07J, 
May $13.25 to $13 27J. Lard higher; cash 
and February $7 to $7.02i, May 87.171 to 
$7 20. Bulk meats steady. Receipts—Flour 
7000 bbls., wheat 18,000 bush., corn 83,000 
bush., oats 37,000 bush., rye 1000 bush., bar
ley 8000 bush. Shipments—Flour 10,000 
bbls., wheat 15,000 bush., corn 120,000 
bush., oats 61,000 bush., rye 1000 bush., 
barley GOOO bush.

CANADA LIFE« e Talk to 11. B. Sheppard.
Editor World : Under this beading I 

wish to ask* is there no love for old Bng- 
lish Comedies ? Society, sensational and 
extravagant comicalities have held the 
boards for some time past. Dan's Tribu
lations, Bunch of Keys, etc., etc, ate well 
enough in their way, but it scSfiis to me 
that a company well chosen to play ster
ling old comedies and even some of Shakes
peare's lighter plays might be assumed 
with pleasure and profit. Why not Henry 
IV. part 1st. Merry Wives of Windsor, 
Taming the Shrew, etc.? There is lots cf 

ley Murray, The larger proportion of the wit and drollery in them, besides their 
Globe’s readers and admirers are of exactly intellectual and historic claim. We should 
.a , ! -, . j a j still laugli heartily at tna follten and mis-
the same class, and we always understoou , hlp, u =ld JacU While on this
that it was to the farming class in the com- ; subject I venture to suggest, Mr. Editor, 
mvmity that both parties were especially ^ that theatre priors might be so arranged

so that a mechanic with his wife could 
have a respectable seat in the house for 
fifty cents instead of having to pay a dollar 
or r. doJar and a half.

I believe that a sterling company, mak
ing choice comedies a specialty, would be 
a success financially and otherwise 

Toronto, Feb. 10, 1885

Dr, Eyerson, L.R.G.F. & SI $32.252,126.affida-

I fleeting on his dealings with the bank of 
Upper Canada will affect his standing 
amongst his fellow-citizens.

Surgeon for the Bye, Bar, Throat and Nose 

817 CHURCH STREET, 
THE COM B AU LT’ S I ID—I 4—$; Saturdays excepted. 146

ASSURERS JOINING NOW will 
share in THE PROFITS to be 
divided this year.applied ’ for 

soreness or 60.
246The Globe's correspondent at Ottawa 

had better be warned not to abuse John 
Henry Rope on the ground that be is a 
mere farmer unversed in the rules of Lir.d-

* CÀUSTIGIH. HEnmOMisent.

LIFE INSURANCE.

24i)

II.VANCE AND rBADE. K
g% A ■ A | m The undersigned respectfully announce that !

BALSAM! ;Hrlhvii IT! ■ and John Hazelton, as piano manufacturers, 
and that said Joseph F. Rainer, with hie son.

Ts undoubtedly the most val- will continue to manufacture the original 
i. v «s XT . • ciose-scale Pianos, of which the said Joseph

liable and reliable Veten- f. Rainer is the sole inventor.
nary Remedy ever discovered. It has I Since the above dissolution, Mr. Rainer, gr., The Oil! Ætlia’s Time-tested Be- 
superseded the Actual Cautery or hot iron ; HLot^'Jddmg^n^trtng nmro to each note ncwable Plan.
produces more than four times the effect ot throughout the middle, making three strings 1 ________a blister ; takes the place of all liniments, ! The lowing toble hhowa the re8ults of ^
and is the safest- application ever used, as the middle. There wiil.be fifty-three notes ! ncwable TtumPtiiciesfOTilMO ironed by ri£ 
it is impossible to produce a scar or MemUh SïïgïtaJSÏÏ of'Styîfour^otcsTo.n ttc f
with it It is a powerful, active, reliable treble down as formerly. The undersigned from 1685 * Premmm“ 'or another ten yean
and safe remedy that can be manipulate.! g® ' ACTUAL RESULT.
®t \« ill ior severe or mild effect. 1. hoiisauus I them have these Pianos for tho same price as «--------------------- ;—,------ ----------------------------- -
of the best Veterinarians and Horsemen of the onea formerly mauo with two strings. | For ten years with f1000 policies issued 187&,
this country testify to its many wonderful 1 ic4W23 vla^Md havc^lwaÿ^rJnkcàmMn'ï Age : Annual p,d l
cures and its great practical value. It is the very beet, and are celebrated fbr quality of aJ, Prcm’ms p0^c-g UnPôl-
also the most economical remedy i, use, as ÜÜÜ 1 *-”»*
one tablespoonful of Caustic Balsam will style ot case, combined with ovefy known im- 
prodi.ee more actual results than a whole a^M»^
)x>ttle of any liniment or spavin cure mix- and made up of 28 first prizes, medals and i 
tore ever made. Price &50. Sold by
druggists, or sent, charges paid bv Hamilton and London. At the Centennial Kx- 
LAWHENCE, WILLIAMS & CO., Sole hibitionin Philadelphia, in 1876, weaecureda
] mportem and Proprietor^ Front Street, gv^wffh wWich\C cZs-sSle^pfeims Sve Annual cost average cf all ages, $10 96.
7. eat loronto, Ont. Z^c*>one genuine I been received for so long a period, and the ro- ~~~Z~ ... ,
without it has our signature on the label, putation they bear, has induced others to imi- -,°n this plan there are no E ntrance Fees,

- - - 1 ♦boni we therefore caution intending Expense Charges, ^.Joutlily Hues, NiphtMeec-
- ' purchasers and dealers wishing to obtain the mgs. Traveling E.xpcn36s,iielief Aesosstnenu.

Phrenological Challenge.
1 make the Upright and Square Grand Pianos, throe years, andean at any time be exchanged 

For further particulars. Price List, &c., ad- Ior r-ndowmenta, and the money which hjie 
dress EAI8EK A CO , «Inelpli, Ont. accumulated be applied toward paying the

MANUFACTORY—Market Sen are. y2 endowinent premium. Or they may be.cmv
celled 1 or cash after three yerrs. A new met! 
ical examination is not needed at the emi (V 
any ten years, or in changing to any othe; 
plan while the original is in force.

Premiums may be taken annually 
annually. No greater risk than $10, 
on this plan on a single life. ■ ,

For further particulars respecting this pip. 
of life insurance call upon or write "the unde • 
■signed,

Toronto, Feb. 16.
Cable from London to Cox & Ce.-. Hud

son Bay 21^,.; Northwest Land -10is.
Western Assurance was active on the 

local exchange to day, selling up to "8.
The Montreal flour market to-day was 

quiet at unchanged rates; receipts 500 bbls.
Chicago wheat wee a little firmer, al

though European advices were not en
couraging; May closed at 84J.

Corn, pork and lard were a shade firmer 
in Chicago to day.

There was much activity in New York 
stocks to-day. Lackawanna closed at 96 
Saturday and sold down to 941 early to-day, 
then up to 98:4 op squeezing of the shorts, 

, closing at WS Western Union further de
clined to 671 anal closed at 58; iaat week 
it was 66?. Other stocks were weak early 
but cli sed at a sma’l advance from lowest 
prices ia sympathy with Lai kawanna.

fa

X)

rhec they 
fc rootheanxious to mafie themselves acceptable, 

Mr. Pope is a typical Eastern Townships' 
farmer, a man of great shrewdness and 
sagacity. His long experience in public 
affairs must have made the details of official 
work quite natural to him, while his 
powers of secretiveness and suggestif» are 
said to endear him to the heart of the con
servative chieftain. It has been said that 
he purposely imitates Abe Lincoln the rail- 
splitter, but whether that be the case or 
not there are many points of similarity 
between the two men, and there ate few 
honeeter, warm-hearted men t/ian John 
Heùry Pope of Cooltehire.

*

Histrionic.

A Lesson For Donor».
Editor World : The “grinding ’ machine 

seems to be turning out some, let 4a^i hope 
unique specimens in the way of medical 
aspirants for public patronage. The other 
day a gentleman troubled with a conges
tive chill sent for a physician to see if he 
ootfld suggest any means of relief. A Toronto Stocks,
young gentleman visited tfco patient, Morning board-Montreal 1904, 100*; 
hemmed and hawed, pulled up his ;hirt Ontario 100 , 10S; Molsons buyers 113; 
collar, and with the airs and graces of a Toronto 1791.179: Merchants buyers 1104; 
gentlemanly salesman accustomed to wait Commerce ,119?, 119; Imperial 125, 123; 
on ladies proceeded to investigate the pa- Federal 47|. 47; Dominion buyers 186; 
tient. He enquired if he had ever had 
lumbago, typhoid fever and various other 
apparently irrelevant questions. The 
patient happened to state incidentally 
reply to a query about some kidney trouble 
that twenty years ago he drank pretty, 
freely, and what did onr honorable saw
bones at once do but acquaint the relatives 
of the 50 year old patient with pretended 
commiseration with a fact of which they 
were already well aware, saying that he 
“was sorry to learn that the sufferer from 
a chill up stairs should have been in the 
habit a cnyre of years since of imbibing 
freely.” Now the fact seems to be this, 
that a good many of those young gentlemen 
are recruited from families with whom tiie 
word “ honor ” has no practical signifi
cance ; it is regarded as a pure quixotism, 
and the fact that .there are people whose 
lives arc in the main regulated by an hon
orable reticence relative to the affairs of 
others is laughed to ecorn as devoid of 
troth, for they are morally incapable of 
comprehending that such a principle really 
exista. Those who thus inflict themselves 
on a long suffering community are, as yet, 
happily in a minority, and form a sad 
blight, with a capital B, on an honorable 
and liberal profesrion. '
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The prospect.of an early settlement of 
the troubles in jlgypt and elsewhere in the 
east dosi not improve as days aryl weeks 
roll on. Rather may we say that some of 
the latest despatches are almost alarmingly 
suggestive of th* contingency that the pre
sent little ware tnay grow to be big wars 
“erelong,”

53

Standard 114,113; Hamilton 120, 118*}; 
British America sellers 82; Western As
surance 76, 751 ; Consumer»’ Gas 15ÎJ, 

*n 150?; Dominion Tel,'graph S5, 82; Nortn- 
weet Land 41.1, -101,; Canada Permanent 
2101., 210; Freehold buyers 162; Western 
Canada buyers 184?; Canada L C. buyers 
119; B & L buyers 100; Imperial s. A 1.
Î10. 109; Fat mers’ L. & S. 112, 109 ; 
L. & C. L. & A. buyers BIS; National In
vestment 109, 10G; People’s loan buyers 
10*21; Man t hi loin 110; Huron h- K ie 
buyers 157; Dominion S. & L. buyers 11 Of 
Ontario L. & D buyers 103; Hamilton 
provident sellers 11:9.

Afternoon boards--Montreal, 191, 190*; 
Ontario 1G9J>. 10S1 ; Molsons, buyers 113; 
Toronto, 179?, 179:1; Merchants, buyers 
1104; Commerce 1194,119; Imperial 125, 
123; Federal 47'. 47; Dominion, buyers 
186?; Standard 114, 113; Hamilton, buyers 
1184; British America 82, 81; Western 
Assurance 77, 7G|; Consumers' Gas 1524, 
1501; Dominion Telegraph, buyers S3; 
Northwest Laud 41 y, 40 j ; (. tnada Per. 
buyers 209; Western Canada, buyers 185; 
Can. L. C., buyers 12*2; ByA-L , buyers 
106; Impeiial S. & I. llO/iOti; Farmers 
L, & S . buyers 1031 Lot*? Can. L. & A., 
buyers 139,

Transactions Tdronlu^btock Exchange.
Morning—Toronto, 20 at 170.1, 10, 10; 10 

at 179], Commerce, 20 at llflj, Federal, 
10 at 47. British America, 10 at 82. 
Western Assurance, 3. 100, 3 at 7S, 20 at 
771, 40 at 741, 20 at 70 ; after bond 10. 2 
at 7G, 50 at 75.j. 20 at 75. Canada Perma
nent, -15, 5 at 210.1, 20 at 210 ! Western 
Canada. 57 at 185.

Afternoon—Montreal, 5 at 190.1. To
ronto, 15, 3" at 1794. Federal, 10, 30 at 
47. 50 at 40?. Western Assurance. 100 at 
75*. 20. 20 10 at JO, 20, 20, 50 at 76j. 25, 
20 at 76V 25 at 76?, 30, 20, 30 at 77; 55,20 
at 771, 50 at 78. Northwest Land, 50 at 
41 J. imperial S. and 1 , 10 at 103

»

No ono having hail the courage 
to nr opt my challenge to donate,
1 have published a reply to The 
World and Grip’s attack on 
Phrenoloory. Sent by mail for 1 
cent. Phrenological classes 

•■every Monday and Thursday 
evenings. Careful examinations given* daily

Watches and Clocks to Repair.
MASON, :*62 Yongo .street, Toronto. 86 Lowest Prices and best work in the City.

WANTED 500It seems time to remonstrate with those 
able editors wife every day giye Woleeley 
the benefit of their advice as to the conduct 
of his campaign. The British commander 
has plenty of advisers, but the mahdi in a 
poor orphan, without a solitary editor at 
hie back. It wbuld be only fair to divide 
the journalistic clfhuke of wisdom between 
the two.

or semi 
OOti talrei

Standard Life Assurance Co,, WILLIAM H. ORR, Manager.
Oftleo No. 9 York Chambers, Toronto.22 ADELAIDE STREET EAST, 1020 QUBKN 

ESTABLISHED 1820. street WEST.
------------ I«r Clocks, etc., called for upon receipt of j

Please take notice that we have removed address^—------------------------------------------- 3«_ i
our District Office to the address below.

INSURE IN THE h
Arthur lee & brothers, ! Confederation Life Aeia'n

BRISTOL, ENGLAND. ! -------------

to dccidg whether the 
Globe is making the bigger fool of itself or 
of Senator 'Alexander by the encourage
ment whiotd it extends to the poor old 
gentiemau’d eccentricities. Such a course 
can do the Globe’s party uo good, and may 
do the senator harm.

The Quinquennial DIVISION of PROFITS 
occurs on the ldtli November next and persons 
now' insuring will share therein.

Special arrangements to meet the hard | 2E£ES JE3LBJL"

... $100,000,000

.. :k),ooo,ogo
C. GRE VILLE HARSTON.

Gen. Agent. 9 Toronto st., Toronto.

B, | Has made greater progress than
any Canadian Company 

in similar time.

names/ times.
Total risks..............
Invested Funds ..

AGENT, 39 COLBORNE 8T.. TORONTO. !

Marbie and Enamelled Slate Mantels, • 
Grat etc. Samples on view at

AUSTIN WERDEN’S
34.T Yonge Street, Toronto.

-
» 'la-13 li. 8. BAIKI».

City Agent.
J. k. MACnOXALB,

Man'g. Director. x-Gut of the stperabundant population ia 
Simcoe county Mr. Moberley is offering to 
raise a colored regiment for active service 
ill Egypt. J lore, however, a physiological 
question arises. Has a negro born m

36Honob Propter Sk. - TORONTO TURKISH BATHS, tea
■ A •’«111! 111 till- iKyyllan «iiestlon.
It is contended by both l-’rance and 

Germany that the Egyptian debt should
he guaranteed hy “the powers,” and not j (.'acacia any bfftter chance o; resisting the 
by England alone, lhc object of the con- ! malaria of the desert and jungle than a 
tention ia, of course, to prevent England ' 
from getting full control, in return for 
assuming t!io whole responsibility. A 
guarantee by the powers would make it 
possible to raise money at low interest, and 
thus materially lighten the burden under 
which Egypt labors.

But the reply .of the English press to all 
this is conclusive, it is proposed that the 
new loan be obtained at 3J per cent., and 

money ran be obtained on 
England’s credit solely. Meantime the 
very lowest rates at which some other 
powers can borrow arc thus stated :

GHEES E!

Swj». Gruyero Roquefort, Gorgonzola. 
English Stilton. Parmesan. Gouda Kosher. 
Edam. Sap Sago. Bom at our. Menante, 
t.amcmbc rt. Limburgh, Rand, Neufchatel 
( ream, Soge. Pine Apple. New York Dairy 
and Canadian Cheese.

The Question lof tlie I>ay*
“What is good for a cold?" is a question 

often asked, out* seldom satisfactorily an
swered. We can answer to the satisfaction 
of all, if they wili follow onr advice and 
try Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, a safe, 
pleasant ;*nd certain throat and lung 
healer. Sold Uÿ ail druggist*.

233 <tnccn street west, OAZ.lt

Have been thoroughly overhauled and'If McCONNELL & CO.’S
modernized and are now second to none on I *
the continent, and the attendants, both male 
and female, are firet-olass,properly instructeo 
attentive and kind, ,

.T

37 and 30 Sherbonrne St.,
where you can purchasewhite man born in the Canadian climate. Best Scranton Goal at $8 per ton,246

36» “How big was Alexander, pa, that 
people called him Great?” asks the boy 
in the ballad. Whatever his inches may 
have been, he never had a portrait painted 
that would by its size havo aroused the 
wrath of the Alexander of the Canadian 
senate. In this respect, Sir David ïifac- 
pherson is a bigger man than was Alex
ander the < I feat.

c. j. DIAMOND and best four foot sawed ends, beech and 
J maple wood for $5 per cord, and first-class 

pine *1 per cord, and first-class dry slabs $3.50 
1 per cord. Also hay, grain, potatoes, etc., at 

moderate prices. 30
I. E. KINGSBURYWhy Lord Garrooyie 11a• Nlae Tors.

New York Correspondence Washington Post.
Lord Garmoyle, in spite of anything that 

has been said, can appreciate a good story 
—when he tells it himself. His adventure 
with a cobra when in India shows him to

an oExecutrix. 36
Grocer und Importer,

103 CHURCH STREET.
TAltMObontt 671.CONSUMPTION. ROBERT ELDER,

?8toe I carriage and Wagon Bnilder,
. worst kind and ot lvig st'-nuag nave bi en -«arrratre» isSsS3Hl««^

Toronto offered 1Î9; Merchants 111.1, 110'.; ' ISK on this disease, to any su;?;erer. Giv-3 cx 
Commerce 1 lOf., H9; Federal offered 46^; N’.V?d DR* ie S]£CV*1’
Montreal ’T elegraph 116;,', 1161; Richelieu 
.IGA, ô6; Jacques Cartier 64, 55; City Fsb- 

poison do its dreadful work. I did not aerger 120^., 11S^; Gas 1 S3, 162^; Notth- 
hesitato, however, but, swiftly snatching west Lind company 4ls 6 j, 40s; Canadian 
fiiy revolver from beneath my pilîfcw, with I'acinc 3'->, 37.j.

The report ihat Milan of Servia is look- baL6^ aim ,J shot off' the wounded toe, 
ingfor a divorce andhegotiatmg for the ^of^ï S' fw'ToMyt^ 

hand of an Austrian princess ienores the toes on my left foot now. von know ”

A. ROBERTSON,be a man of nerve. “ I was awakened ore 
night, ’ I heard him telling a party of 
friends, “by a severe pain in or i of my 
toes. Itookiny down in the dim light cat 
by the moon 1 was horrified to discover 
that I waa being bitten by a cobra, the 
most poisonous of reptiles. To stop to kill 
the snake would be to let tne insidious

Montreal Sleek*.
AND 53 Cumberlaiid Street, North 

Toronto.
•seel

* —The former pi 
Oeterrh F.emedy iol 
public offer in all I 
$ûC0 reward for .1 
eonM not enre. J 
have renewed this 
eel I this remade 
“Douche," and>lH 
to be used in conn] 
tarrh pitient is ioij 
u$t be cured.” "j 
tflure.

at that rate the Senator Alexander 
thought that Sir Divid spread too much 
canvas, but this attempt to take the wind 
out of the tall knight’s sail was a fiat fail-

BLACKSMITH.
JOBBINb PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Onrro r of Rnho #uii\ Pbmhe Rfreotn. Toronto
36 Jobbing Gardener, attxmd» to all odd job*. 

Pruning, Draining. Cisterns cleaned, sink» 
pmalrod. etc. Shvh Plumbers Rillw.

TORONTO RIDING SCHOOL
Austrian 4
i :enenfch 
Pi n ,-j.Mi ui''.r 
Russian-lives 

Not one’cf these governments can bov- 
rew S' Acr cent, on iia own credit, the 
i’renchthrees yielding jjü. ltis, Ckl, to the

Sir Davikl throws a long shadow and 
needs a big picture, to publicly quarrel 
with which w^3 a rather small business.

Pf"-’ ecntd, gold; £1.13 0 per cent, 
i '<*11.-4 ” 5. 2.1»

3.10 0 
3.19 3

Edward Gegg & Co., j.
^ (quoted 79)

FINK9 (SC ADELAIDE ST. EAST.
------f— 135

Routs and debts collected.
Beerbohm—Floating cargo's. ’ "d JiolicJ advanced on goods.

Money to loan. Notes discounted.

.*.. 1.6 COMMERCIAL PRINTING,li
Lessons given two days a week. JVr?or 

wishing to join the class address Yonj 
street.Foreign Grain Mai

39 COLBOKNB STREET,
Orders by mail promptly executed.vflrv inantiva f*.rnr---. - u . 36 €. E. LLOYD, Froprietior.
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™NITDRE!“'STAPLE DEPARTMENT.
-----------  'j'mlity guaranteed. Trade aolicilodh ' '

Stic Took the
A young man married an Kaet Knff girl 

who, after tho manner of aome fashionable

Ecfeotric OU afforded almost initant re
lief, and two bottloi effected a permanent 
cure.

•Y XV. R, MOITATT.
ît waa a beautiful day iu duly and M.

J'ontoiee, prefect of the littlo^orman town yoUng womon- Wtts «omewhat slangy. One
o: Virentan, lounged back in his arbor,the | ?.*£ ** 'iinacr hc th* cttkc. »°d a°"

f ,,, ., . . V. I tiding some peculiarity about it he re-
very picture of full blown content. M. 1 marked :
le Comte de la Or-iacrie, one of the moat 
distinguished residents of the neighbor
hood, has asked the hand of Mile. Melanie 
1'ontoise In marriage. The parents could 
hardly contain themselves for joy, and 
were eager to tell tlieir daughter pf the 
honor that awaited her. v

r t
■

Iteraptured.
From tlic Acw York Han,

Mistress (to applicant for service) — 
“ How many nights out a week ?’’ Appli
cant—“None, mum.- tii-nivèr ithir out.” 
Mistress—“ Will you havemany friends to 
see you ?” Applicant—11 Nat wan, mum. 
Oi have no friends.'" Mistress—“ What 
wages will you expect ?” Applicant— 
“jOi’U lave that to ye, mum." Mistress— 
“ What kinds of housework are you willing 
for ?" Applicant—" Oi’m wuUtn’ to wash 
an.’ airun an' cook an’ sohrub an’ clane 
windys an' wait on table an' toike care av 
childer an’ carry in coal an' build f aires—" 
(Here a loud ringing was heard at the 
door, and the keeper of an asylum rushed 
in and secured the lunatic. )

' V .

1
« ’24{ I"Where did you get this, my dear ?"

“I made it myself,1’ she replied proudly.
“Nd;you don’t say ? Why I didn't know 

you could cook at all.”
"OS, yee, you bet as a cook I take the 

cake, j
"Well, I'm glad you do,” he responded 

wearily, dropping hie piece on the floor 
with a dull thud chat knocked the plaster
ing off clear down to the cellar.

IMMB1TSB BARGAINSKAURIS, HEEHAW & CO.,
The Leading House 124 & 188 Queen St., Montreal. Just opened out in Table Damasks, Sheetings, 

Napkins, Towels, Grey Cottons, White Cottons, 
Shirtings, Tickings, Grey Flannels, New Prints, 
Ginghams, etc. Lowest Prices ever offered.

THE NEWSPAPER A BILL
MiHUBira 00.

;
In West Toronto■ xI

Mme. l’on toise soon .appeared followed 
by a pretty, fair-haired girl, who put her 
hand carefully on her father's arm.

“Now, then, petit pere, what is it you 
have to tell me? I see it is something 
nice, Another invitation to Kngland, per-

J

! Rented success
Is attending the Anglo-American Medi

cal society in the introduction of their 
special and eminently successful method of 
curing catarrh, loss of voice and hearing, 
and al| chronic diseases of the air passages. 
We learn that their parlors at 39 Adelaide 
street east are crowded daily, and that 
some of our most prominent citizens have 
already consulted them,

A steer waa recently sold in Cincinnati 
weighing 42.10 pounds. The animal was 
raised near Decatur, 1ml., is of tine form 
perfectly developed, six feet font inches 
high, girths twelve feet, and measures 
twelve feet in length. It is 6 y oars old, 
a beautiful roan audio perfect health.
—All tsuffarera from blood disorders can use 
Ayer'é’-Sarsaparilla with tho fullest assur
ance of happy results.

In Dundee, Scotland, a milkman per- 
cd a pail of milk -to remain for some 
in a room in which a child was sick 
Scarlet fever; the milk absorbed the 

poison of the disease, and seventeen per
sons who partook of the fluid were in
fected, four of them dying.

A Valuable Valent.
Tho most valuable discovery patented itf 

modem times is tiiat of the best blood 
puritier and liver and kidney regulator 
known. We refer to Burdock Blood Bit
ters, which is making so many wonderful 
cures and bringing the blessed boon cf 
health to so many people.

For Furniture of All Descriptions. L
Has established n regular system for the 

distribution of INSPECTION INVITED,
2-4 Newspapers, Bills, Circu

lars, etc., etc.
5UJ

R. POTTER & CO. EDWARD McKEOWNCatarrh—A hew Treatment.
Perhaps the most extraordinary success that 

has-been achieved in modem science has been 
attained by the Dixon treatment for catarrh, 
Out of 2000 patients treated during the oast 
six months, fully ninety per cent, have been 
cured of this stubborn melady. This Is none 
the less startling when it is remembered that 
not five per cent, of the patiente presenting 
themselves to the regular practitioner are 
benefited, while the patent medicines and 
other advertised cures never record a cure at 
all. Starting with the claim now generally 
believed by the most scientific men that the 
disease is auo to the presence of living para
sites in the tissues, Mr. Dixon at once adapted 
his cure to their extermination: this accom
plished, the catarrh is practically cured, and 
the permanency is unquestioned, as cures 
effected bv him four years ago are cures still. 
No one else hao ever attempted to cure ca
tarrh in this manner, and no other treatment 
has ever cured catarrh. The application of 
the remedy is simple and can bo done » t home, 
and the present season of the year Is the most 
favorable for a speedy and permanent cure, 
the majority of cases being cured at one treat
ment. Sufferers should correspond with 
Messrs. A. II. DIXON Sc SON, 305Kingstreet 
west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp for 
their treatise on catarrh__ Montreal Star. 28

Imps V’
•tic; you have been too much in Jlog- 

land already. M. le Comte de la Croiserie 
has written to ask for your hand in mar
riage.”

"But I don’t know him, mamma, I have 
only seen him twice.

“Who expects you to know him? We 
have not yet adopted the Knglish habit of 
allowing girls to form ihtimacics with men. 
ltemember you have already vexed your 
father twice by refusing two very eligible 
oilers. Do not disappoint him again by 
rejecting M. de la Croiserie, tho most eligi
ble of all.

Cor. Queen and Portland sts. J 182 Yonge Street.848 ^ The entire citj* 1^efHered^da11 y

wSS.
TR1BUT156 CO., the best me- 
dinm for placing their announce- 
mente before the public.

». FURNITURE. t—

n ,

iWHITE ROSENE To ^4*tmm
III à,e

101 : YOUR

COMPLE i our.WINTER RATES. flfflm» i Qfi Adfllaiflfl 8.. Rnhm o
>. •

lie is coming to a little dinner 
*cu famille,’ so that you may judge e! ono 
another. And now I leave you tc phoose 
your dress.”

Meianic stood at thc window giving 
, drearily out upon the view. Her heart 

sank Within her. The count was a fine' 
match from a worldly point of view, it 
was very flattering that he should wish 
lo make her hie wife, hut oho felt it would 
be impossible to love him. Suddenly there 
came a loud peal at the door. Who cogld 
be ringing so violently? While she was 
wondering, her mother came rushing into" 
the room, holding a card in her hand,

“ Here is young Mr. Paget come to sec 
your father. How provoking : just as he 
has gone to the prefecture. Do go down 
and see him. You can speak English and 

^yoti must tell him where to go.”
Melanie stood transS.vcd, The event 

which seemed so commonplace to the mo
ther seemed a miracle to the girl. Mr. 
Paget was her father’s English partner ; it 
was at his house that she had paid those 
visits of which Mme. Pontoise disapproved. 
His daughter Alice was her schoolfellow 
and friend; his son Tom was —well, he w as 

j her friend, too.
She ran quickly down stairs, A tall, 

•tmburnt young man was standing in the 
middle of the room, lookingeacerly toward 
the door.

“ Oh, Monsieur Tom," the cried, “ est il 
possible ?”

“ Why not ?" he said- smiling ; “am I so 
altered? But, I say', you mustn’t talk 
French, you know, i can t understand a 
word of that !” j-

Melanie laughed, but the tears so re
cently repressed were vewnear the surface.

“Papa will be very glad to see you, " 
(lie said, with her pretty accent.

Mr. Tom looked moderately elated at 
the atsurance".

“I think you might say you were glad, 
too, Mile. Melanie, for, unless I bad ex
pected to see you, I should cot have come 
100 miles out of my way.”

Just then her mother entered the room. 
She waa displeased to find them deeply 
engaged in conversation, and packed him 
off to the prefecture without delay. But 
sue never guessed what her husband would 
do. He was in such a state" of effusive 
benevolence that hi invited Tom to the 
important dinner in the evening ’ Mme. 
Pontoise was immensely disgusted.

Punctual to the moment M. de la Crois- 
erie arrived, a well preserved man over 

“A galvanized mummy,” thought 
Tom, but Tiie opinion was not very 
able, He had learned the state oi affairs 
from M. Pontoise, and had at, once 
conceived a strong prejudice against 
the count- He had always liked his 
bister’s pretty Frenchjfriend, ?jut he had no 
definite plan or scheme in coming to see 
her. Now that he^found her again—no 
longer a school girl, but a beautiful woman 

• whose life-happiness was trembling in the 
balance—bis feelings xvere stirred and deep
ened. When they went into the drawing
room the mother was «uddenly called 
away, and the count and M. le Prefect Bad 
gone into the garden to discuss matters by 
the light of a post prandial cigar, Tom 
seized his opportunity.

“If you don’t like him there is still 
i time. When you are married it will Le too 

late.”
Before Melanie had time to answer,Mme. 

Pontoise returned, and the young people 
separated.

The next morning M. de la (,'roiaeric 
Sent over a mounted messenger to beg the 
prefect and his family to lunch at the 
chateau.

After the ceremonious Innch was over 
the count give his baud to Melanie and led 
her into tho old-fashioned garden.

“I xvish to thank you. Mademoiselle,” 
he raid, gravely- “for accepting my suit. 
I am older than you- many think me aus
tere, but I assure you that you chull never 
regret the decision you have made.”

Melanie said nothing, but her parents 
were voluble enough to make amends for 
her silence. The count led them through 
the grounds to the river, where he had 
ordered a boat to be in readiness to put 
them across, M. Pontoise went first, his 
wife followed, Melanie, pale as death, 
came third. Her dainty, high licelcd shoes, 
lit only for a polished? floor, failed tor ou 
the sloping bunk. " She slipped and fell 
Into the water. The river was aecp. 
Nobody could swim. The count stood on 
the ban! paralyze-.—staring.

M, Pontoise had thrown eff his coat and 
■was struggling ia the water, endangering 
bis own life without saving his daughter's. 
Mme. Poâtoisc did nothing but shriek, but 
it was the best thing shcvtould do. It 
brought rescue. Tom Paget had not gone 
to Paris; he was hovering - about, uude- 

" ci dad- uneasy; he heard her screams and 
rushed up ia u'moai ant. He saw at once 
what had - happened, and running a few 
yards down the strcaih, plunvri 
had calculated welt, llclani-rrose to tire 
surface close to tho spot, trad it was tire 
work of a few strong strokes and she xvas 
safe again in the boat. ,IThe next thing 
was to rescue M. Pontoise; 11 or struggles 
Lad exhausted him, and when Tom dragged 
him mit of the water hc was rjuite insen
sible. , Fortunately, he was near- heme. 
Krateratives were procured, and soon he 
arid Melanie v.ore iu each otherVarme. re
joicing irf?their safety.

they haduuo -refison to complain that 
l Mme. Pontoise glared at him like a dragon 

w-iWcqw. The poor lady had no terms to cx- 
Jo-i-ss her gratitude. There was no mere 
question of I-is continuing Ms journey to 
•Taris. The grate ml parents would not let 
him go. Before they retire^ for the 
night b« had an opportunity of ^learning 
Melanie’s wishes, and found they coin
cided entirely xvitii his own. With Tom 
by her side Melania feels equal to reject
ing a de zm counts; an-! it is not likely the 

.worthy prefect and hie wife will refuse 
(heir child to the man who saved her life.

$100 REWARD $100GKKAT REDUCTION IN.s: J. A. SCHOFIELD,

Practical Watchmaker,
i

PARLOR, BEDROOM,mitt
time
with

For any preparation that will equal WHITE 
ROSE to remove Tan, Freckles, Pimples. Soften the 
SI;pi,and Beautify the Complexion. Every bottle 
ttv.|irantccd to bo as represented orm oncy reiunii ed. 
Sent to an> address five on receipt of prie'e, 60c. 
and Si.00 per bottle: stamps taken.
Cull at .1. B, Meacliaiv..* Arcade Pharmacy,” agent 

fur Toronto. Address THK HARTLAXD CHEMl 
C AL CO., 27 Wellington street east, Toronto.

Troy, N. Y., .January 4,1885.
Genticnicn,-1 have much pleasure to.*satins that I have used your 44 WHITE IL08E ” for 

my Complexion some tithe' past, and find it .Superior to anything I have ever used for the 
same purpose. It softens the skin and imparts a fresh and delictu e bloom to the face and 
hands unattainable by the use of any other preparation.

To The ifarlland Chemical Co. 215

ie next,
i y 2td AND

(Formerly with Davis Bros.),DINING ROOM SUITES.
325 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

Having had fifteen years experience I am 
oompétent of doing anything iu my line. 
W ark done for tho trade. 246

\*i

Every Article Reduced In Price,

W. H. STONE,JAMES H. SAMOTlie Charitable Old Deacon.
Fmm the Chicago Aetoa.

“Well, deacon, have you remembered 
the poor during this cold weather?"

“Yes, parson, I think of them very 
often. Only yesterday a poor, shivering 
little fellow came to my door without 
clothes enough to cover his nakedness! It 
was a very pathetic sight."

“What did yon do for the poor little

Sincerely yours,
ELLA SOMANS.Ï

18» YONGK 8TRKKT. 246
iiupnnles in

Year :
• FTtiERAL DIRECTOR, 

187 stklkt. HORSE & COW FEED.•240
ESTABLISHED ISO».

The Canadian Reporting and 
looting Association.

HEAD OFFICE : 28 iiiul SO To

ronto street, Toronto, Ont.

iiiiü yThe “ turtle-dove” simile is no longer in 
order; The S ihenectady Star says that a 
gentleman in that vicinity has a beautiful 
pair of turtle doves which for the last three 
months have fought continually, and now 
the miaio will not allow his consort to eat at 
the sfino time with him.
-ir

COUPE and LIVERY STABLES 1 CLITEN MEAL.>1
*nd 18 Queen Rt. oast. Toleohona. 246

Cheapest Fcetl In the market 
Will go twice as far as Bra* 

and hail" the price.
Come and get a barrel and 

prove it. -Apply
i Toronto Sugar & Syrnn Refinery

Foot of Princess Street.

•w York Life 
ast Years Wholesale and Retail 

Dealers In
creature, deacon ?”

“I let him shovsl off my sidewalk and it 
made him so nice and warm he actually 
penpired.”

rs." W, J. Ling, Bethany, Ont.,
^ ; “I was one of the greatest sutler- 

era for about fifteen months with a disease 
of my ear r imilar to ulcers, causing entire 
deafness. J tried everything that could be 
done through medical skill, but without 
relief. As a last resort, I tried Dr. Thoma.’ 
Kclecfric Oil, and in tyn minutes found 
relief, I continued uting it, and in a short 
time my ear was cured sud hearing com
pletely restored. I have used this wonder
ful h saler successfully in cases of inflamma
tion of the lungs, sore throat, coughs and 
colds, cuts and bruises, etc., in tact it is 
our family medicine."

The wiutcr of 1S44 will be remembered 
for its intense edid. Boston people cut a 
cans!, seven miles long a id 100 ieet wide, 
in the solid ice-sheet covering Boston har
bor, to permit a Cunard steamer to go to 
sea on her appointed sailing day.

—The superiority of Mother t!raves’ 
Worm Exterminator is rhown by its good 
effect, on the children. Purchase a bottle 
and give it a trial.

One hundred and thirty A 
copies/of “ Don’t' have been 
people keep on doing just the same.

—Mrs. George Simpson, Toronto, says: 
“I have suffered severely with corns, and 
was linable to get relief from treatment of 
any kind until I was recommended to try 
Holloway’s Corn Cure. After applying it 
for a few days I was enabled to remove the 
corn, root and branch—no pain whatever, 
and no inconvenience in using it. I can 
heartily recommend it to all suffering from 
corns; ’

“Terrible thing, that attempt to blow 
up Gladstone, wasn't it?” said one cow 
county delegate to another at Sacramento 
the ofher day. “Awful, awful !” said the 
other statesman, with a shuddeer. “3 
wonder which of us they will go after 
next.”

--Ur. John Blackw’cll of the Bank of 
Commerce, Toronto, writes: “Hiving suf
fered for over four years from dyspepsia 
and weak stomach, and having tried 
numerous remedies with but "little eflect, I 
was ut last advised to give Northrop k 
Lymin's Vegetable Discovery a trial. I 
did sc with a happy result, receiving great 
benefit from one bottle, I then tried a 
seepad and a third bottle, and now I find 
my appetite so much restored and stomach 
strengthened that I can partake of a hearty 
tnehl,without any oi the unpleasantness 1 
formerly, experienced.” ;

A Sunday tchoo1 teacher asked a little 
girl of her class if she had been baptized. 
“Yes,” said the little girl, “two time».” 
“Two times! Why, bow could that be ?” 
exclaimed the teacher, “it didn’t take 

ijrot time,'? said the little girl,
—To create au appetite, and give tyne to 

the digestive apparatus, Ayei’s Sarsaparilla 
is unequalled.

YVlmt piece oi horse iiuniture dbes an 
old bachelor resemble ? A eir-einglti.

write The celebrated Dr. H. Hollick of London has 
established an agency in Toronto for the Bale 
Of his medicines for the sure cure of all ner- 

disoasce arising from whatever cause 
Has been iu use here over twenty years. Cured 
thousands, bot’urc, be ray. Enclose stamp 
for pamphlet, which will be sent in sealed en 
velope to all who Address Ie 463 Venge 
fetreet. Tnrente.

IThe only reliable Homo Institution of the 
kind in the Dominion. Special reports fur
nished and Collections made in all parts o." tho 
Dominion, Great Britain, the continent of 
Europe, Australie, United States, West Indies 
and South America. f 

W. A. I.AY/

GROCERIES,

WINES & 
LIQUORS

No. 431 Yonge Street

i.HaiHSoiM’g. HALL’S 
Hair Renewer.

VEGETABLE
SICILIAN

vous

BURKE, feCO.. MHnasrerH.
‘n«ral Manager. ms ran. 'xmrcuaMUBE /
Xa SOUP , DIGEST0RS4Scldoui docs a i>opular remedy win such a 

strong hold ujion tho public uohlldenec as has 
11 a LVs Hair Renewhi:. The cases iu m hiclx 
ii has accflciplisUeti a complete restoration of 
color to tuc hair, apd vigorous health to tho 
scalp, arc innumerable.

Old pey»’ Hk

CHEDDAR CHEESE,RANCE English-.Stilton Cheese,

English White Loa£ Cheddar Cheese.
Any I^ady who wished to EovnomUte in 

House Expdhse will buy one of those 
most useful Kettles for making Soup. The 
meat will ,go twice as far and make better 
Soup. Call and see them at

an ad a* Brass Fanders,
Brass Fire Irons,
Brass Toddy Kettles, 
Brass Egg Boiler s 
Brass Hot Water Kettles,
Brass Crumb Brushes 

and Trays,
A LARGE VAillEVP AT 

LOWEST PRICES.

lor its wonderful power to 
restore to-^uir whitening locks tlieir original 
color ami beavfty. fiddle-aged people like it 
because it prevent* thum liorn gating bald, 
keeps ^andrulf away, and makes tlm liair 
grow thick and strong. Young ladies like it 
as a dre.-sing because it gives the hair a beau- 
Ufjil glossy lustre, and enables them to dress 
H in whatever form they wish. Thus it is the 
favorite of all, and it luxs become so simply 
because it disappoints no one.

Parmesan Cheeseooo, C orgonzoia Cheese,>
Gruyere Cheese,every man, 

I. Amount
\ P. PATERSON&S0NS> ,

FL-esli Cream Cheese,
f'> iAgents for Pelee Island Wines

«nd CtarlinsrVi 41m.
Dutch Pineapple Cheese, AotffF STAND, NO. 77 KING 

STREET EAST,Ktiam Cheese,
Parson's Stilton Cheese,

\Nearly opposite Toronto Rt.mp.t. 2 if.
ve thousand 

sold. Still !Kessor s Canadian Slilton Cheese 

Canadian and American Factory Cheese. Builders' and Oontraote’ Established I1161.
BUCKINGHAM’S DYE I

■
SUPPLIES.

Carpenters and Carden Tools, 
Paints, Oils, Glass, &c.

ion THE WI1ISKEKS
lias become one of the most important popn- 
lar toilet articles for geutlcmeu's use. AY hen 
tin* beard is gray or naturally of an unde
sirable shade, BucxiSOMAtitfs Dyü is the 
remedy.-

C. H. DUNNING,A Full Supply of ilie above iu 
Stock.Nfi NOW will 

l»FITS to be (Family Butclier, etc.

HARRY A. COLLINS60.
Freeh Meats of all kinds, the best the Mur

ets afford. Spiced Rompis of Beef, Rounds. 
Rumps and Briskets of Comod Beef, the best 
in t he City, Sugar Cured Hams and Bacon 1 
(my own curing), Poultry and Vegetables of j 
ihe season, Lard, Sausages liny own make). I 
Telephone Communication. My address is !

FETUS, MICHIB & C0„V- 24 (i\ rr.i:rARED by

R. P. Hall & Co., Nashua, N.H.
Sold by all lfrugglsts-.

90 YONGE STREET.ON, Agent. SIS OUECN RT. WFST. 24*
!tT Kiiur Street West, 25tf

W, MILHGÏÏÂMP & GO,,OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES.
PER DOZEN 359 'sronro-xi st.$2 ECONOMY WITH COMFORT, 29,31,33 fit 35 ADELAIDE ST. EAST.,BREDIN’S BALSAMRANCE. s

wiw.
Carpenter and Builder,

80 & 82 ALBERT ST.

FOR FINELY FINISHEDOF
VIOLETS AXD HONEY

CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS. %
Is tnc best remedy in the market for Coughs, 
Colds. Troup and all discuses of tho Throat 
and Lung». A euro guaranteed. Prepared 
by B. G. BllKDIN. :J28 Spadinu Avenue. v»j

ine-tested Re 
"ian.

. îq
The Royal Mo.ib Spanish ip Adriatic cf the 

White Star Line, lias a dining-room and state 
rooms for a strictly limited number of intor- 

p&saengers. This aocommocation 
c OALOUN DECK, is fumirOied 

^ ,. ^Uçht and every modern com
fort. Resided the aflK>ntage of b-’ing iu a 
magnificent ship, pa^seugora v.ill find it su
perior in ventilation and many other respecte 
to the saloon on mwiv ocean steamoru. Tho 
Adriatic sails from New York for Liverpool 
via Queenstown on the 21st February.

T. W\ JUNKS, General AgenL 
2f6 23 York street T^Rnto

T TORONTO PHOTO Jobbing promptly attended to. Estimates 
given on application. 246 Show Case Manufacturers and 

Slop Fitters,•î the results of Re- 
o 1000 issued by ihe 
ng renewed at the ' ' 
)r another ten year»

CHAPMAN, SYMONS & CO, with t<303»a:x»^.ia"-sr„

332 Yonge^Opp. Gould, Est’d 1870. GOLD, SILVER, NICKLE AND BRASS
PU.ATBK.8.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.Bi rCHEKS & PURVEYORS.. )

EPPS’S 00C0A. HDealers in Pure Country Milk in opposition 
to the Milk King of this City. No Sunday Stttimrs Made.SULT8

teles issued ,1875u
ÿrvAvÿÿ

uPoi-:-Umal

‘246 \ : .
BREAKFAST.

“B> a thorough knowledge of the natural 
law*« w itieh trovern the npevations of digt;#tit?n 
and nuirition, and bv a, naevfdl appMcnrion of 

fine propertiefl of vvllocoa Mr. 
Kpps has provided oiù- lnx>gkfUHttawUh y 
udlicatoly flavored bevctttge wMènmay save 
us many heavy doctois’ bills. It is by the 
.‘udicioua use of so eh articles of diet that a 
constitution may be gradually bniit up until 
strong unougn to rtwist every tendency to 
diseaso. Hundreds pf subtle maladies a:e 
floating around iid ready to at-iuck wherever 

| there is a weal; point. We may escape tnaur 
i a fatal shaft by keemngoMi-selvea well tort died 

; with )'ure blood aha a property nourished 
j frame.’Civil Service Gozeltc^'

Made ii niply with 'wiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packet* by Grocers, labelled thux 
JAtlt> KPP» A to , llom«co|iathic Chrm- 

iujL. I.nn*l»it. *2iti

FALL \ IN PRICES I
COAL $6 PER TON.

. 100 TICKETS FOR $5.i JURY & AMES,Pres 
1 ent 

Cost. Age. Regular delivery or at store—no slop stuff 
—only the pure uitlcle. At whole

sale very low.

I rs TO YOUIl INTEREST TO SUPPORT US DAVIS BROS.Jailors, S3 Bay Street.

Have j ust opened their Imported Fall Stock of 
WORSTED TWKKDS and all kinds of Over
coating. First-class workmanship and goods 
at moderate prices. 215

t
to 21
Pi 5 si i

85"
- The Boat ia the Marks

ISO Yonge Street,
MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

ti
8 KINS 8TRKRT RASTi i :w

Cor. SHIITKK * VOVUK STS., TUKONTOI 21! the |-!8 20
v •: CARRIAGE AND WACOM WORKS

H * 18 ALH F 6TUKE1.
•Watch Repairing', i “Karmmmnmnvmnm

INTERNATIONALIIAIIRV WEBB,I ages, $10 96.
r.o Entrance ^Vea, 
iïues, Nieht Mee:- 

' elie f Afsc ssm en i -.

i Încli?vjutable «ft o. 
til ne be exchanged 
moneV whivli hria 

i ivsard paying ti e 
‘•hey may he r;m- 

.V new imxi 
t-df-d at the end o' 
ying to r.r.y cthe; 

m lovce.
•v an: i ally or semi 

$10,COD

r-^pecting th> pin 
i or write the untie •

;

or. je».
Manufacturer of first class Carringos and 

agonn in the latest styles. All work war
ranted for vne year. Superior material used 
In all branches. Call and examine our work

First-class Workmen Kepi.
Satisfaction ttuaran teed.MANUFACTURERS vv■24 f;terribly down in the month, " said 

yenug Slimlot. ‘ j don’t arc- anything to 
warrant a belief that you coaid get down 
in tho mouth," with anch. an apology for 
inusiBchB as you wear,’^retorted Miss Cute.

—A field of corns.—Thomas Sabin of 
Eglhfgton, says ; “I -have used Hollo
way’s Corn Cure with the best results, 
haviég removed ten corns from my feet,-It 
is. not a half way cure or reliever, but a 
complete extinguisher, leaving the skin 
smooth and clear from the least appearance 
oi the corns. ”

“lie tried to kiss me and I just told him 
to beliave,” said an irate: young lady after 
a sleigh ride last night. /’Well, did lie kiss 
you ".T asl-cd her friend. “No, the idiot; 
he liehavecl." *

t ■
? elsewhere. All orders 

to, Bpeoial attention pal ’ 
Terme oasl- and prise* to suit

before purchasiiu, 
promptly attended 
to repairing.
rhs» tints*

AND INVENTONS. THOS. K. PERKINS,

PHOTOGRAPHER !CATERER ma
AGENCY :

Detroit* Mich. I Windsor, Ont#
New articles of Manufacture and now In

ventions introduced in the United States or 
Canada. *

Inventors assisted In perfecting their Inven 
j tiens.

CONFECTIONER, tSS&SBF»
Custom House, tiliipping, Coiiocting and 

other analogous business attended to with re- 
a . k- »ra—. ^ . . liability and despatch.

V Terms reasonable, Correspondence solicited
skimi ■ OiU& v Ira V* 88 we Long Experience, Perfect Reliability, High- 

w ' est References.
Address Canadian letters

r
PATENT ROLLED SHAFTINGWill in future finish all Cabinet Photos on 

mounts with gilt edges. %flue Chocolate tinted 
This along with hisUiCll jss.1xrx*.ratibi % From 1 to 3 inches.

NEW SCENERY Tf Shafting Couplings ami Hangers.makes tho prettiest finished picture In the 
city of Toronto. ^ TORONTO

Silver Plate Co’y
It, Manager
r -, Toronto»

f ■

STUDIO 293 YONGE ST. SEND ton I’RK ES
rn.i

lie Âssooia'n
Works A Show Rooms 

410 to 4!M> King .-if. 
West. NICE LEWIS & SON,Vite }\ L /

'
*) TOStOHTTO.

W<) repair and rqT tc 
Silverware, wpil mai.- r i:
:.it live a*? when i:. 
made. 'J’ea Sets, Kpcrgi

Baskets, Buticv

30 /A Plant of Rare Virtues
Is pc common and well known burdock. 

It is on2 of the bekt bleed purifiqrs and
H. W. BOOTH, Manager,in. lie PATENT tiU INFLATEDprogress than 

Company
time.

TORONTO. ONT. Windsor, Ont.
Office: Med bury Block close to Ferry ‘Landing ! Oiitnical and H'brsai. White: end. Yellow Com- 

meal. Buckwliear Flour, civ., the best break
fast Ç'erealë you en» buy and at ha)f the prico 
olher 1 iruL ; . o d.

kidney regulators it» tho vegetable world, 
and .fine compound known as Bim'osk Blood 
liitteis possesses wonderful power in dis
eases of the blood, liver, kidneys and 
stomach. 24*0

< usicre,
D:slits, etc.

fnrniî.l'cô for :r.y 
art Lie, <!:her in Jalectn)
|plate or Slhc.;, and
csdtnates *ivcn. ,

\Y'c emplnydcsigncrr a:.d 
workn:c:i oftong e.vf>em:;ce 
and our facilities fur nuum- 
facturing are Unsurpassed.

1r

* STEEL STAMPS,
STENCILS AND SEALS.

I. C. FELL & CO ,
27 AUeluuie street east, 

TORONTO.

t \ LAWSON’S ITALIAN WAREHOUSE,mniciinx.il»,
Mang. Director.

O - ir- ■■■>
609 YONGK STltKKT. "rii!§sm) I

j'“This is very trying weather, ’ she re- 
mafljed from the midst of her sealskin. 
“Yeijy/’ said her sympathetic friend. “It 
does [give one's husband an excuse for 
hangjujt about the house.”

The jackass would not hide his ears if he 
could, lie thinks they look well enough.

—ludescrctions in diet bring on dyspepsia 
and irregularity of the bowels. Hat only 
wholesome food, and if the trouble has 
become^ permanent—as it is very prone to 
do—try a course of Northrop & Lyman’s 
Yrgijtable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure. 
The combined effects astonish and delight 
the sufferer, who soon burins to digest well, 
regain functional regularity and improve iu 
appetite; the blood Becomes pure and good 
health is restored.

“All, Jimmy,” said the teacher, shaking 
her head, “l fear you will never get any
thing to do in anybody’s gas-nllice. I can’t, 
get ii actions into your head.

A New York preacher/tias threatened to 
expel members of his church who visit the 
skating rink. And yet nothing will bring 
a man ou his knees so quickly as a pair of 
roller skates.

—bj K. Comstock, Caledonia, Minn., 
write. ; ‘1 was tuiferiifg the most excru
ciatihg pains from inflammatory rheumat
ism, Une application of Dr, Thomas

• < CUTTERS. CUTTERS.tz)m TYPHOID AND MALARIAL FEVER.CD 'iSE! Bj
r».U!. t TOHONTOA LARGE AND WELL Prevent, this by having your closets cleaned 

and deodorised by Marchmenf & Co. Then 
have >our closet*; converted intx) dry earth 
closets, which we will do free oi coei ami

Don't foil to examine our solid 
comfort Cottars and Sleighs, all 
of the latest Montreal styles at

..t.ioi t. Gorgonzola. 
L,vida Kosher, 

■du'ir.. Menant a, 
N'eulchoti1" 

--'civ ifoçk Gait/

CO Silver Plate Co.Assorted Stock of"

I Clt> SÏ*ltraLtora"!l ttL-LN ÜJ Uttar •
Stationery, School Books and Fancy Goods atC ■wiKE. rnacow3»,

53 and 55 Adelaide street West, h-FAfifOnr AUO SHOW ROOMS<D f MRS. MAHAFFY’S,ass novr HgAF to ÜFflllJ’fi.<D 410 TO 430 KIKG ST, W„ TORONTO ; *=3ti 6ti ^ 500 QUEEN ST. WEST. 26'aSSURY BSTABLISUBD 1863.We employ no Can viisslne Acents

Medical Dispensary.
QoLiportcr,

S .MOUNTED GRINDSTONES,tenHTREBT.
O GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER. Cora or 

Queen and Torauicy Sta.. Toroste.

Poultry, Vegetables, Corrod Bo if, Pickled 
Tocguos and every deuorlpticn of lbovoliiM 
meats always on head.

’Families waited mum far ordor*.

KSTABLISHh-D IhtiO.
37 Gould St., Toronto, Ont.

Dr. Andrews' Purtflcantia,
Female Pills, and ail of Dr. A. 
remedies for private diseases can 
at the Dispensary. Circ ulars fret?, answered -------“---- “**

With Hardwood Frames fitted 
tar both loot and hand power, 
eap.

niOSBih
Btea-n Stone

02

ÎtiS ssDr. Andrews, 
\.'h celebrated 

diseases can bv obtained
t■ ■ nrr j - vuusts urn-. AU

answercu promptly without c) arge, when 
stamp is .enclosed. Communications confi
dential. Address. R. J. ANDIUfiWS, M.3, 
TORONTO. ONT 3 i-ft

?TSON, .
t«. Korfh

is to t*U odd job-;; 
n< t -lined', ^i-njea \ 

»-ti 1 •

■ ft SCHOOL
%.« (• ;. 3» r. Ot 

.tic " da tîGS Y on|

Qi
te,

OB
Works, Eaplsnsds. foot of
Tet-ir4e otanot w

T3Reward.
__The forme." proprietor of Dr. -Sage’.

Catarrh Remedy for years made a «tariffing, 
public offer iu all American newspapers oi 

reward to. .-. case oi catarrh that he 
(tonld not cure. The present proprietors 
have renewed this clf. r. AH the druggists 
.jell this remedy, together with the 
“Douche,' and all other appliances advised 
io be used in connection with it. No ca- 
jLrrh patient is longer ab'e to say “1 can- 
yVi. be, cured," You get ÿ100 in case of
Aure.

M 1

s

ii_o. 5
SB dential. Address, 

TORONTO. ONT J. M. PBAKEar,
DISPENSING CHEMIST

J. B. ARMSTRONG,Rear in MIND THAT IF YOU WANT TO 
BUY something that is fashionable, becoming 
a. :tt cheap in the lihe of liair Uuods, the only 
place in Toronto to visit isi

I-

WILLIAM BERRY, 
Odorless Ixo&Y&tor & Contractor,

MO. 151 LUMLKY STREET.
OSes, 8 Victoria street.
Night soil removed^ from aürn^a at he ottj

PRACTICAL TAILOR.:
> A. DORENWEND, COR, CARLTON AND 3LEKKZRTwenty years experience in the most fash

ionable part of the world. Three years in 
Toronto. Proscriptions Carefully Dis. 

penned.
J. B. ARMSTRONG,

775 Yonge Street, 
N, B,—Prompt attention to all orders.

THE PARIS HAIR WORKS,
3LOS

Toronto - I38

4>lPrvpriv-ror. i
«r

/
f

i

Ji
ts*;■t>

ü xPOOR C 0 E)Y z!

J. T0UN&,
lie Leading Undertaker,
347 YOKGH ST.

T. W. KAY & CO.,
THE LEADING

Undertakers an<l Embalmers
OF THAI WEST KND,

No. 373 Queen st. west. Toronto. Parkdale 
Branch, 02 Queen sL, Parkdale. Open day 
and night. Charges moderate, 24$

\
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TORONTO WORLD: TUESDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 17. 1885.n4 >
A ROMANCE OR TJH1S FAR WR ST.night. If the people of any nationality 

know how to enjoy themeelvee at an affair 
of this kind, the Germans do. In the ball 
room they pat the affairs of life to one side 
for the time being and go in for merry
making and enjoyment. The . gathering 
last night was no exception to this rule. I 

„„„ numbered about sixty couple. While nc 
Will (hr Kaleimycrs Grant *100.000 More gf * cojt]y oharacter the costumea of thi 

for Courthouse Purposes—A Bcqucsi Iadie| wcre pretty and becoming as 
lor I'duration In German. weu aa varied, while the gentlemen

If the meeting of the city council lost were inclined to be more fantastic,
„*„« „ » a p..«™ *, 2 -> • i" ft

ings curing the year, then the aldermwic (;rali 0p0n£„g wfth a grand march in which 
jeord for 1SS5 will have to content itself the man, ueradere appeared to picturesque 
I ith being called a body of blathering in' effect. A. Heintzman was master of cere-

-p-m™. -'■•»•-KtM&SrStftRStiK
a.in order, and he dispersed the noisy city Wm.Mahr, A. Heintzman, and the officers 
fathers at 11 o'clock with half a dozen oï of the society, Thao. Itraun, president; 
them on their feet all trying to talk at G. Strohmever, first vice: W.Mahr, second

—tw»*•- All.
sigh above nil the others as he exclaimed. ' hanj, o;- tHeec gentlemen the ball was well 
“It is not possible that your worship managed and a success, '-upper eminently 
declares me out of order.” The mayor, in Teutonic in its kind was served at mid- 
adjourning the council at 11 o’clock, gave night, 
the members to understand that ho did 
not propose co indulge in midnight sessions 
during his term of office, which is a very 

ihle conclusion on the part of his wor
ship. If the council cannot transact its 
business with decorum with semi-monthly 
meetings then they ought to come to
gether every Monday nignt. All the mem
bers were present last evening except 4Id.
Galley. James E. Day sent in Si»à?»i-’na
tion as deputy returning officer tor -St.
■lanes’ ward. The medical health officer re
ported that during the past two weeks he 
had received 45 applications for admission 
to the hospital, 20 "Of which had been re
fused. Daring January the city’s share of 
hospital maintenance was SlOliS. A 
number of ratepayers and free
holders of Esst Centre road, in 
ht. Matthew’s ward, petitioned against
changing the name of that thoroughfare. Emerald I oncert mi.1 Social.
A letter wu read from Hon. frank Smith, Branches — and !.. of the K. » >. A. uotffceo 
uttering a vigorous protest against the in a concert and social At Albert hall last 
practice on the part of city snow-shovelers night There was a large attendance of 
of piling snow and ice on the horse car . . . , ,tracks from the sides of the streets. Mr. members and friends A good program of 
Smith said the company were greatly songs, recitations and instrumental music 
wronged $b, this practice, and they will wm presented by MusesT. and h . Ormsby, 
hold the city responsible for any damages 1 *,r8-
to vehicles or persons while crossing the Master D. Trahey, M. f'tack, T. Iracoy, 
tracks. A petition was read from George ’]• Kennedy, \\ . Payne, 1. J. Cooney. 
Logan and others, asking for the widening | The songs were well selected, being of that 
of Logan’s avenue, between Queen street 1 character dear to the hearts of the chil- 
and Danforth avenue, in St. Matthew' cn. Krin. Dancing wound up the 
ward, as a local improvement. Thes evening s entertainment,
documents and a number of formal com
munications were referred.

Aid. Steiner and Walker off red th 
following resolution, which was carri 
That the board of public school trustees 
respectfully requested to consider the al 
visability of placing a sum of money at the 
disposal of a committee of German resi
dents for the purpose of extending the 

resent facilities for having the German 
language taught in our public schools.

Report No. 1 of the special committee 
on legislation was by resolution given pre
cedence over all other business, and the 
council went into committee of the whole 
on the report, Aid. Defoe in the chair.
The report recommended, among other 
tilings, that application be made to the 
Ontario assembly during the present ses
sion for special legislation for the purposes 
foltbwiug :

1 he licensing and regulating 'plumbers.
The licensing and regelating second hand 

stores and the keepers thereof.
F\.-r confirming and validating the various 

notices, assessments and bylaws and deben
tures for local improvements given, made, 
passed and issued by the council during 
the past year.

l-’or confirming and validating the various 
bylaws heretofore passed providing lor 

-changing the names of streets, street 1 
opening, etc.

1 or a new division of the city into wards,,
and for abolishing the present division,and concert have been distributed, j Any mem 

• for increasing or reducing the number of hers not having ra eived their tickets m»y 
wards and the number of aldcrmanic re pro j ohmic them by applying to the secretary 
«optatives, from each ward, and for deter or any member of the committee. The
mining the duration of the term of office of concert takes place on Thursday evening
mayor and aldermen. i-egt, and promises to be the best ever

for improving the Don river, as a locil given by the society, 
improvement at the expense of the lands 
Lenefitted. i

for obtaining greater security and pro 
toction from accidents occurring through 
the faulty construction of buildings ami 
ires. w

for borrowing $100,000 additional to 
the sum of $500,000 provided for by pre
vious legislation for the new court house 
and site.

All of the above clauses were passed 
until the one about the court house 
reached, when a free and easy discussion 
ensued. Twice the chairman was called 
*|Ma to decide whether the discussion was . 
in order, when on both occasions he ruled 
that it was. The principals in the debate 
were Mayor Manning, Aid. Walker,

' Heater, fepler, ,1 ames, McMillan, M itchell, 
frankland, Defoe and Hastings. Mayor 
Manning repeated his previous statements 
shout keeping down the taxes. He did 
not want to see the' people asked for any 
more money for court house purposes.
Aid. Walker, chairman of the court house 
committee, and Aid. Mitchell made long 
speeches and traced the history and pro
gress of the courthouse scheme since its in
ception five year* ago. Aid. Walker gave 

, considerable information about the

«rrayiowM and meetings.
JJOUI K SKATING KINK.

Adelaide Street West. 

TOULMIN’S BAND TO-NIGHT.

TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.iïl ALDEBÏÏÀNIC BABEL. The Industrious Reporter Gets on to n 
Good Item. A

A reporter had occasion yesterday to 
call upon a well known and respected citi
zen, when an exceeding pleasing incident 
occurred, which once more exemplified the 
truth of the adage, “truth is stranget than 
fiction." Whilst discussing a matter of 
business, a ring at the office bell was fol
lowed by the clerk’s announcement : “A

Malls close and are due as follow i TO THE PUBLICmit CITY COUNCIL BREAKS PP IN 
A RATTLE 41F CLAP-TRAP.- CLOSE. DUE.

a m. p.r-i 
6.00 6.30 9.30 10.fi

,6-1» 6.M 9.15 1C. 15
’ ’i'S S-30 10.30 7.20

7.00 3.00 11.45 7.23
6.30 4.00 10.30 8.33
6.00 4.00 11.00 8.53
6.00 3.C0 nuo 9.15

ÎS îB îf0 
S » »

“ M Thursday ..T.

r SIXTH YE;USUAL SESSIONS
li&r.

G. T. he B.......
Midland........\

^Ioming ... 
Afternoon . 
•Evening....

10 to 12 p.m. 
5 to 4.30 

7.45 to 10.15

Grand Masquerade Carnival in preparation. 
Admission, lâcts. Skate Checks, 10cts.

__ F. GOING & CO., Proprietors.____
UAMl OPEKA MOrSE.

O. B. SHEPPARD, • Manager.
To-night, to-morrow night and Wednesday 

matinee, the Eminent Actor,

-d

SHRMISHE ISWe beg to inform you that in order to 
close out as many goods as possible 
before opening our Spring im/porta- 
f ions, we will To-day and during the 
remainder of this month offer the 
balance of our Stock of Winter Goods 
at and> belcyv the cost of manufacture, 
as ive do not wish to carry over any 
winter goods until next season.

Oar prices will therefore be very 
much reduced daring fit is sale, and 
tec expect that intending buffers will 
make large purchases.

c.
DAILY AFFAIRS BBT 

POSTS BEFORE <!
gentleman wish®, to see you, sir." The 
reporter was told that he need not go, and 
immediately a well-to-do and hearty, 
looking gentleman of about 50 was shown 
up, followed by a handsome boy of about 
14, Much to the astonishment of dur host 
the visitor, upon whom he had new before 
set eyes,advanced and shook hands effusive- 
ly,declaring his delight at the meeting,with 
in earnestnes that compelled Relief. The 
looks which were interchanged brtwern 
the reporter and Mr. D. said, as plain as 
words, “a crank.’ But this was uo crack, 
as the sequel will show.

..................... „ ........ Taking a proffered seat the stranger,
Mille lolli, at Moulton! , Mo-emii. who introduced himself as George Stand- 
It was 7.15 when the Hollywood extrav ieh_ t,cgan aa f0n0w. 

aganza company arrived here yesterday “And now, Mr. D,, let me tell you my 
evening, having been delayed en route story and why I am here, for I can see you

-.«« t * — «-*«**
Although wearied by the long and tedious comc straight to the point. Ten years ago 
journey, tho juveniles were quite willing j waa devilish hard hit—yes, sir, as dead 
to go the stage, but Manager Montford broke as ever a man could be, and pretty 
wise deemed it advisable that they hard 1 took it too. You see it was not of 
shouv, have a rest before appearing in j myself that I was thinking, but of this boy 
public. Accordingly no performance was here and his poor mother. We were lir- 
givèn lait night, but later on a dress j ;Dg (n ti,e old Country then, and after see- 
rehearsal took place. This afternoon the jDg my wife and child safe in the hands of 
company will. produce the ever popular friends 1 struck mit west, as many another 
Cinderella, which holds the boards for the man has had to do—-and I wish every man 
remainder of the week, two performances a could. have the same lack as I had at the 
day. finish. I won’t trouble you with the hard

ships I underwent, but God knows they 
were severe, and I only mention them to 
explain how it came about that I wished 
to see you —for if it hadn’t been far you 
neither I nor that boy would have been 
here to day.”

Mr. D.’s face was by this time 
as good as a show. He was evi
dently struggling between politeness 
and an intense desire to indulge in a broad 
grin. Politeness won by a short head, he 
passed round the cigars, and Mr. Standish 
proceeded :

“To cut a long story short, I at last 
struck out in California—got on to a ‘find’ 
that even in my inexperience I knew was 
a fortune. But there were tough boys

9L8 v>2.3

-*■ Attack Expected-Assail 
ef WOunded — Uupopul 
Amy- Further Details J

Kokti, Feb. 17.—The cJ 

given the most intelligent a 
the most reliable account 
Khartoum is named Abdd 

was one of General Gordon]

TORONTO RAILWAY TIME TABLE.It. L. DOWNING
t77_ In .lon-iuin Miller's comedy.drarna1 

T A lT"Y H O.

Secure your seats at the box office from 10 
tp i. 3 huraduy. Friday and Saturday—Three 
N\ ives to One Husband.

ON n om» MI 8EI M.

One week,

J.
Departure and AitItu< of Trains from 

and at Union Station.i:|
I GBAUD TRUNK RAILWAY.

escaped from Khartoum by 
try, Abdul Kerim says Pars 
General G ordon relied impli 
person who delivered Kha 
Mehdi’s troops. When the; 
city Faraz prevented the 
firing «upon them. The st< 
had once been a slave and tt 
don secured his liberation, ai 
he subsequently entered the 1 
Gen. Gordon was deceived i 
Faraz's zeal for evidence c 
corroborated by the cavasa. 
Gordon made Faraz military 
he need to receive letters fro 
Whan General Gordon 
him about the correspor 
would say the letters we 
ant, and Gen. Gordon appari 
him. Gordon’s clerk and i 
arsenal were killed. The ni 
enter Khartoum until the tlj 
the capitulation. He inspe 
and returned to Omdnrman, 
mains. After Gen. "Gordon 
killed his clerk and nine 
■pears. Others who were at 
Gordon escaped. The cavas 
excepting the attack in whi 
den were committed there vi 
in Khartoum. During thé 
Europeans and most of the 
killed. The Nile inhabited 
insurgents. No women or 1 
killed, and all who submit! 
vaders and surrendered tti 
were permitted to depart uni 
reported that the mahdi ordj 
bêi hanged and that the prop 
plnrdered Khartoum, killing] 
n the argenal and liberatin 

onen except the Greek 
a doctor. Abdul says the mi 
thousand good fighting men-1 
he thinks have been somewl 
the results of the battles o 
cubat and Kabbabish, A 
r sports much sickness am; 
among the prophet’s troops, 
loged to, be tired of war a; 
I nglish protection. The sh< 
/ .rabs now respond slowly ti 
7 ivies for troops. . ,

Departures, Main Line East.
7.15 a. m.—Mixed for Belleville.
8.30 a. m.—Fast express for Kingston, Ot

tawa, Montreal Quebec, Portland. Boston, etc.
1 p.m.—Mixed for Kingston and intermedi- 

i ate stations.
5.30 pm.—Local for Belleville and Intermedi

ate stations.
8.00 p.m.—Express for main points, Ottawa 

Montreal, etc., runs laily.
Arrivals, Main Line Eus

9.18 a.m.—Express from Montreal Ottawa
THE FIRST ANNUAL SUPPER “in

pt the above Court will take place this even-
l ob- 17, at 8 30, at Belt's Restaurant, 48 îjmP'Si^TeBii ne.u-,

King street oast. All members of tile order i Slïf nB'5C3ton’ <*neb#«- 
arc ITH toil to 1)0 present. Portland, Montreal, Ottawa, etc.
— B. F. CARY, C.IL J. S. ICELZ. Departures, Main Line West.

7.55 a.m.—Local for all pointa west to De
troit.

1 p.m.—Express for Port Huron, Detroit, 
Chicago and all western points.

4.00 p.m.—For Stratford and Londcn.
6.25 p.m.—Mixed for Stratford and Sarnia.
11.15 p.m.—Express for Sarnia anu western 

peinte; sleeping car for Detroit
Arrivals, Main, line Wes*.

8.55 a.m.—Mixed from Sarnia and inter
mediate points.

8.10 a. m.—Express from Chicago, Detroit, 
Port Huron, and all western points.

12.32 p.m.—Local from London, Godericitete.
7.10 p.m.—Express from all points west Chi

cago, Detroit etc.
U.15 p.m.—Local

u ■ commencing Monday, Feb. 10.
THE HOLY WOO! I JUVENILE OPERA 

TROUPE in the
I’airy Extravaganza ÇINDERELLA.

Matinées Every AftéFhpon at 2.30. Ladies 
admitted to Dress Circloqdown stairs) for 10c.
I CANADIAN OitOUK OF EOKESTEKS.

COURT TORONTO CITY, NO. 109.

sens

PETLEY & PETLEY,
138 to 133 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

r !''"<> « 111. AT riCTIJklX

■ : a ST. CECILIA" 
GAiUtlKL MAX.1ÏY

CIGARS !A POTION SALE.
^ LCTION SALE

“ON FURIjOUGH” 
BY F.VSNV IlKKRtllGBR.

OF VALUABLE WARBHOU8K, ON

Also other worlf s by celebrated foreign artists 
now on view at ■%

from London Stratford.eto.
Departures. Great Western Division.
!. a.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo and

local stations between Niagara Falls and 
Windsor.

9.25 a-m.—For Detroit Pt Louis and points 
In the southwest

12.20
west an

FRONT AND WELLINGTON STREETS 
EAST, TORONTO. 5c. CABLE, - 6c.

10c. El Padre, 10c.
ONTARIO SOCIETY OF ARTISTS’ ROOMS,

II KING STREET WEST. Messrs. OLIVER, COATE it CO. have in
structions from the asigneo of tho-.cstato of- 
Samuel Stern, wholesale denier in fancy goods, 
acting under the authority of the creditors oi- ! 
said Stem, to offer for sale by Public Auction Y 
at their Auction Rooms, No. 57 King street 
east, Toronto, at 2o'clock in the afternoon of

p.m.—For Detroit Chicago and the 
id all points east from Hamilton ; runs AGEeoTrce craav,)dally.

•3.55 p.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New 
York. Boston and local stations between Ham
ilton and London, and Brantford, St Thomas,

Wanted in Two Places.
Arthur llennlck has again fallen into the 

clutches of the law, Policeman Beatty 
naving arrested him last night. Detective 
Burrows is confident he is one of the boys 
who snatched Mrs. Dll worth's satchel on 
Sherbourne street Saturday evening, and 
he is also suspected of having been con
cerned in a robbery at Brampton,

*1000 Surplus.

OPEN FROM 10 A.M. TO 5 P.M.
V ortliera and Pacific Junction Railway 
-i N Company.----------

Notice is hereby given that a special gene
ral meeting of the above named 1 'ompany will 
be held at the offices of the Company, No. I 
Brock street, in the City of Toronto, on Wed
nesday, _ the 18th day of February next, 
att 12 o’clock noon, for tho purpose of ob
taining the sanction of the Shareholders for a 
further issue of bonds by the Directors under 
the. Company's act. 41 vie., chap. 45. sec. 24. 

Dated 19th day of January. A.D. 1885.
WALTER TOWNSEND. 
_____  Secretary.

AND
around, and I had to keep the matter 
quiet, or my life wouldn’t have been worth 
a spent cartridge. I did so until I had got 
as nice a ‘pile’ as ever gladdened eyee of 
digger, and I was jnet planning how to get 
it away and realize when I learned by 
accident that my secret was discovered. 
Had I cared to share the gold, I could have 
found friends enough ; but I was deter
mined tc keep the lot, and just acted as 
though I had not overheard two cut-throat 
villains talk about my ‘luck*.’ A couple 
of weeks before I meant to clear ont of 
the ranche the attempted robbery came 
off, bat with results which surprised the 
over-confident thieves. Somehow or other 
whilst roughing it in the bush I had caught 
a bad dose of catarrh, which stuck to 
me through thick and thin until one day 
about a month before the robbery I was 
persuaded to try a remedy that was very 
popular in ’Frisco, and which certainly set 
me to rights in a few days. One of (he 
effects of the catarrh had been to make me 
almost stone deaf, and it was after my cure 
(which was not generally known) that I 
heard the villains say : ‘ lie’s as deaf 
post : we can easily settle him, find- the 
stuff, and skip before the camp awakes !’ 
I waited for them several nights, gradually 
getting the gold away, and they came at 
last. Boor devils ! 1 feel half sorry I shot 
then. ; hut, you see, it was my life or 
theirs. I dug out before daylight, and 
nude right for the coast. 1 soon after 
landed in Kogland, and when I told my 
wife the story she declared that if 
came to this country we would call upon 
the man whose invention saved my life and 
fortune. She, God bless her, is in heaven; 
t)ut 1 felt it was a kind of injunction from 
her that the boy and I should call upon you 
and thank you—for you are the inventor of 
that catarrh treatment, aren’t you ?”

“ 1 am.”
“Then accept my heartfelt thanks and— 

don’t be offended, I’ve got lots pf money 
now.—pray allow me to leave this memento 

It was Hynes, not Haynes. of my gratitude.” laying an envelope upon
L-lUor World : The John Haynes arrested the desk.

at Lizzie Carter’s house Saturday night is V' **.* do tsHe.chimed in the boy,
. T . ,, .. . . ; and as it was difficult to resist the joint

,, ,fs living in St. entreaty without appearing churlish, the
S s ward,and m the employment of aouvenfr waa accep^( J after an ex-

lveith dt v itzimmoni, Kmg^stree^ west.^ change of adieux father and son drove off

etc.
6.3d 15c. MODERN. 15c.p.m.—Local stations between Toronto 

fagara Falls.and N
11 p.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New 

York^Boston and all pointe east and west of con*
SATURDAY, 7th MARCH, 1885,

Arrivals* «treat Western Division.
8.25 a.m.—Express from Chicago, Detroit, 

Hamilton, etc. \
1Q.16 a.m.—Express from London, St. Catha 

rines, Hamilton, etc.
L45 p.m.—Express from New York, Boston 

Buffalo and all points east
4.30 p.m.—Express from New York, Boston 

Chicago, Detroit, Ijondon. etc.' runs dai.y.
7.05 p.m.—Mail from Buffalo, Detroit. Lon

don. Hamilton and intermediate stations.
7.45 p.m. -Express from Detroit, 8t Ixrais,

That valuable freehold property known ae 
“THE STERN BUILDINGS,” Nos. 40 and 42 
Frdht street east, and 31 and 31 Wellington 

reeXeast.
<Dn the said property are erected two three- 

storey Iihçk warehouses, with a frontage on 
both RtreeofmK feet « inches each, and fitted 
with lifts for goods and brick vaults.

The properly will be sold subject to a re
serve bid arm to a mortgage to the Canada 
Landed Credit Company securing $18,250 
principal, and interest at 7 per cent. The 
principal payable on 2nd January, 18*9. 
Interest due from 22nd December, 1883,

For further particurs and conditions of sale 
application can be made on the premises to 

JOHN E. MITCHELL,
Assignee.

JONES BROS. & MACKENZIE,
5 andti Canada Permanent Buildings. 

________________Toronto street, Toronto.

The Most Reliable* Brands 
in the Market.

Willing to Refund a
There wae $1000 left over from last 

year’s police estimate. Major Draper wrote 
to the city council last night that the police 
commissioners were willing to transfer the 
amount to the city’s general purposes 
fund.

22222 at

YOU WILL FIND Manufactured Only fey
a Large Variety of Cake to choose from at

etc.

S. DAVIS & SONSJ. 1). NASMITH S. Tlir Mutation at Gi
Klc, near Gnbat, F< 

. utpost affairs occur daily, 
i re receiving guns and reinfo 
] -hartuum. The mahdi ha 
tribes in the vicinity to aaaei 
utely and attack the British.

Abyssinia An
Massowah, Feb. 17.—Col, 
ou t special mission to A 

Meet with serious trouble, a 
Haims Massowah and is ini 

" Jreseqoe of Italian troops, wt 
Ü due to England’s tread 
breach of the Hewitt treaty.

Port Sau>, Feb. 17.—Thee 
.xpcditlon to oo-operate wit 
in the Soudan arrived to-day,

Lepopularlty ef the ,
Loxiiox, Feb. 17.—It is sts 

regiments have been despoilei 
..lake up the force of 10,000 ft 
upeditlon. In spite of the l 

rmy is unpopular and little 
made in the work of reernitiu

Welsrlcy** Belief In Co
London, Feb. 17.—It is saj 

ment deem it unwise to ^ 
i rafts on the'home troops '\.

j South, Wale*, spill send
| meirror Wsttrr- <\~1 «

z " I part of the colonies" funi 
force of volunteers for Egyp 

bH mggested. The governor-gent 
and Efirl Derby are exchangi 
In regard to the enlistment 
Lord Wolseley has tetegrap 
trament of NeirJSouth Walei 
forward with pride and pie 
time when he shall have col< 
serving under him. He til 

I England aeCepts a regimen 
-South Wales, it would only b 
a Canadian regiment to enter 1 

London, Feb. 17.—The off 
war office and other members 
ernment have decided that A 
Canadian troops will .be un 

1 Suaklrq in time to share in tt

Gordon's Trusted Mrs
London, Feb. 17,lo(,ordc 

messenger, George, has arrii 
' fgL Klea. He says almost all tt 

counts agree that Gen. G ordj 
; himself betrayed, made k rj 
K magazine,
|V sion building. Finding t 

ready in possession,he return 
H ment house, and was killed 
H to re-enter it. The rebels wi 
H to Khartoum at 10 o'clock at
■ 2S. Another account hays ti
■ toward the magazine intend»
■ it and prevent the ammunttio 
■the hands of the enemy. Thi 
BRised his intention and shot hi

11.10 p.m.—Local from London and inter
mediate stations.

The Young Man Over the Clock.
For several months a young man wear

ing a light mustache and a spring over
coat has taken up a position right over 
the clock in the gallery in the city council 
chamber on meeting nights. He is always 
first in the gallery and sits it out, no mat
ter how long the aldermen chew up the 
queen’s English, lie was in his usual 
place last night.

Cor. Jarvis and Adelaide .streets and 51 
King street west.

Suburban Trains Great Western Div I dun.
Leave Toronto at 7.35,10.55 a.m., and 2, 4.20 

and 5.30 p.m.
Returning leave Mlmico 8.85 and 11,35 a.m„ 

and 2.35, 4.56 and 6.05, calling at Queen's 
wharf, Parkdale, High park and the Humber, 
both going and returning.

Sunday Trains, G. W. Division.
Trains leav ing Toronto for Hamilton at 12.20 

and arriving from Hamilton at 1.30 p.m., run 
on Sundays, but do not stop at intermediate 
stations.

Toronto Branch, 34 Church St.or toJ^OTHE.

MONDAY, THE NINTH DAY OF FEB 
RUARY NEXT,

ay for receiving Petiti 
Private Bills,

Monday, the sixteenth day of February next, 
will be the last day for introducing Private 
Bills tot lie House.

Friday, the twenty-seventh of February 
next, will lie the lvst day for presenting 
iCe|»ort3 of Committees relative to Private

PRANG’S
will be the last d BANKRUPT SALE

OF

SAMUEL STEM'S ESTATE,

ons for
as a

Departures. Midland Division.
9.15 a.m.—Mixed—PetoAoro and interme

diate etat ions.
7.35 a.m.—Mail—Sutton, Midland, Orillia,Co* 

boconk, Hallburton, Lindsay, Port Perry, 
Whitby, Peterboro, Ijakefield, Port Hope, Ma- 
doc, Belleville, Hastings, Camp bell ford and in 
termediato stations.

4.35 p.m.—Mail—Sutton, Midland, Orillia, 
Coboconk, Lindsay, Port Perry, Whitoy, 
Peterboro, Port Hope and intermediate sta-

Toronio «’horal Soeieif.
The membership tickets for this society’s

< -

The Toronto Nows Company,31 Wellington street east.
CHARLES T. GILLMOR,

< ’Icrk of the Legislative Assembly. 
27th December. 1881. 222222222

I

42 Vonge Street, Toronto.ever we Immense Slaughter-----  ! tiona.
: 3.15 p.m.—Mixed-éSutton and interme-
diate stations.

Arrivals. Midland Division.
12.22Tp.rn.—Express. 10,16 a.m.—Mixed from 

Sutton and intemiedÿatentation*. P.20 p.m.— 
Mail. 5.05 p.m.—Mixed from Peterboro.

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS. 

^lKSHIE MOUSE.

HANDSOMELY REFITTED.

The best appointed bar in northern part of 
city. Choicest liquors a*d cigars. Billiard 
and pool rooms.

WM. J. HOWELL, 448 Yonge street.
T>E8r IN THE CITY.

ARCADE BILLIARD AND POOL HALL.

Yonge street, opposite Temperance street 
Fourteen tables, ijateet improvements. The 
Hall is an exhibition of itself, worth travel
ing miles to see. Second flat of the Arcade. 
Open from 8 a.m. until midnight TURN- 
BULL SMITH, Proprietor._________

HAT’S CHICAGO RESTAI KANT,

146i King Street West 

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

A first-class Meal I for 25c. Meals at all 
hours. Good accommodation 

for travelers.

ik DAIRY.
QAKV1LLE DAIRY. “

4814 YONGE STREET,

Guaranteed Pure Farmers’ Milk.

Supplied Retail and Wholesale at Lowest 
Market Rates.

FRED. SOLE. Proprtrtor. 248

:6 Thi* Csopsn Take Anion.
The coopers have pi«s?d resolutions con- 

demnieg the .Scot* act aa too arbitrary a 
measure, aad one which threatened to 
throw a very large number of men out oi 
employment at a time when the labor 
market is already overcrowded.

™ir OF £
Jewelry, Clocks.

Fancy Goods,
Smokers’ Sundries,

Etc., Etc.,
Goods mostly purchased in the Fall of 1884.

I '

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. 
Departures Credit Valley Section.

8.10 a.m.—8t Louis express, for principal 
stations on main line and branches, and for 
Detroit, Toledo, 8L Louis and Kansas city.

L25 p.m.—Pacific express, for Galt, Wood- 
stock, Ingorsoll, St. Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, 
and all points west and north-west,

-4.10 p.m.—Local express for all points On 
main line, Orangeville and Elora branches, 

ti a.m.—Mixed for ail stations on main line.
Arrivals, Credit Valley Section.

8.45 a.m.—Express from all stations on main 
line and branches.

5.35 p.m.—Atlantic express from Chicago 
and all points west and stations on main line.

8.10 p.m.—Montreal express from all stations 
on main line and branches.

10.55 a.m.—Mixed from St Thomas.
Depat Imres, Toronto, drey and Rruec 

Section.
7.20 a.m.—Mail for Orangeville, Owen 

Sound, Teeswater and all intermediate sta
tions.

4.40 p.m.—Express for Orangeville, Owen 
Sound and Teeswater.

8.15 a.m.—Mixed from Toronto Junction. 
This popular Restaurant is now opened by , . . _ ^ _ _

George & Prax (late of Staneland's) and offers Arrivals, Toronto, drey and Brnco Seo 
ry dainty tho market affords. Dinners non#
Luncheons in first-class style at any hour. 10.45 a.m.—Express from Owen Sound and

GEORGE & PRAX, Prop. Teeswater.
N. B.—Choice wines and liquor, etc. 248 , 8.30 p.m.—Mail from Owen Sound and Tees-

-r - - - — i ^y^ter. S
]y,JARsllALL-S RESTAI! KANT. 4.45 p.m.—Mixed arrive, at Toronto Junction

Mrs. Marshall (of the Wiman Baths Ro- Departures, Ontario and Quebec Section, 
freshment Rooms) has opened a Lunch and 8.25 a.m.—Limited express for Peterboro, 
Dining Room. 62 King street east, for ladies Norwood. Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa, Mont- 
and gentleman, where she is prepared to give real, and intermediate points, 
full dinners from 12 to 3 o'clock. Lunch at all 3.35p.m.—Mixed for -Peterboro, Norwood
hours on the European plan. Tea and coffee and all intermediate stations, 
always ready. Guests promptly attended

t246

BUSINESS CARDS

J. Foster Canxiff, Henry T. CAwmiyy. ^

waa
ft com4 Beautiful Line of French 

Marble Clocks Opened up TT ELTON
No.sE QUEEN

A CO.,

THIS MORNING. STREET WEST, TORONTO^
behind as spanking a team as ever graced 
King street.

The office where tbiix took place is No. 
305 King street west, Toronto; the bene- 

\V. H. l-lllis to make an analysis of the 1 factor’s name is A. H. Dixon, and the 
stomach and bowels of the late James i enveloPe was found to contain a $500 bill. 
Dunoanson of Dunnville, found dead in ! 
bed under
Wednesday, February 4.

246 Designers and makers of the far-famed Indian 
clock on Yonge street. A fine assortment of 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry 
hand. Specialty made in repairin 
nometers, repeaters and fly-backs at moderate 
chargea N.B.—AD work guaranteed-

Intending purchasers would do well to 
CALL EARLY, as

GOODS ARE SELLINGVERY FAST
a suspicious Death.

The attorney-general has instructed Dr. always ok 
o fine Chro-

240
TERMS CASH DURING THIS SALE. 

JOHN E. MITCHELL.
Assignee in Trust.

H. Bl'TTERWVKTH,
K. of P. Anniversary.

The Knights of Pythias order is getting 
a big boy. Last night the Toronto lodges 

Honest Dogs. celebrated its twenty-first anniversary by
It is related by Professor Bell that when » complimentary musical and literary en

chase of the Bay street site, which wouldi" 8 friend of hU was traveling abroad, he Shaft*aburV ‘j*11. which was
he reckone loot up at leact $175 (MM)’ °ne morning took out his purse to see if it and ad'

ZïVrtissSK. 5» *4- - - d.,-, rs&tesataS.ssBthe I,est authorities hLl atate.Hhà- Ajaunt he propased making, lie departed by. Miss Harrison, E. J. Lye, Miss E. 
>'-’00,000 would be required for the budding from hia lodgings, leaving a trusted dog derrM^TTvi’ M.°.rriBr’.MÎ8B Edîîh ’^y1" 
^Wf:t^emd°£:,erefnr0te^h behind' ""hen >0 dined he to„k cut his ^

would be^ totailv tora"'cirat fthet.counc‘1 Pur8®to Pa>'- and found ‘hat he had lost a j Miss Moody, Mr. Mitchell, Miss McGraw 
slrifttion of a sMtahle, eredltaWe-and l°a°3t- gold coin from it- ^ returning home in and Miss K. Donnelly Prof Bohner being 
iag courthouse, llo» -r, if tlic pcon'.e the evening, his servant informed him that n?u!Ici director. Dr. G. B. Smith was
,cre willing to use ef heir ow^tite the dog seemed to be very ill, as they could O ilmen deii’v “df.KeV- %
say either in St. George street or K«e hill not induce it to eat anything He went at •3ohu8t°n delivered interesting ad - 
t'-e $175,00(1 to be paid for the Bay streei once to look at hi, faVoritefand a, soon ll theT of P pnDC ples and work of 
site could be saved, and no more money he entered the room the faithful creature 
would be needed. l ie was in favor of the ran to him, deposited the missing gold coin 
‘tL|Pi0tr> °f committee being adopted. at his feet, and then devoured the food 
Aid. Laxter urged that the present was a placed for it with great eagernçss. The 
suitable time to build—cheap material, truth was that this gentleman had 
cheap labor, and work for our idle people, dropped his coin in the morning; the dog 

-, the report. Aid. McMillan had picked it up, and kept it in its mouth,
said if the b 100,000 additional was to fearing even to eat lest it should lose its 
be granted he iiçiicvcd the people' should master's property before an opportunity 
vote on it. Aid# Hustings said that if it : to restore it.
were left to the ratepayers it meant sure . Anecdotes of this character are innumer- No Matter.

i u j agrced with him. Aid. j &llk'v as are also thqse of dogs reclaiming — No matter where pain, lameness or 
l rsnalanu behaved the council was honest ! property belonging, or which has belonged 8°reness exists, Hagyard’s Yellow Oil taken 
s.nd m its wisdom could be trusted to sav ! tu their owners. Sit; Patrick Walker fur! or *PPl*ed will give immediate relief, and a 
wnether the money was needed or whether I ciahcs » most valued instance of this pro- Positive cure quickly follows its use. 240 
it should be left to the people. Jn his Peuaity in our canige enusins. A farmer
opinion the council-was the proper tribunal having sold a flock df sheep to a dealer- Narnia* HI» Frire,
to refer the matter to. The debate began lent him his dog to drive them home a dis ' From Harper's Bazar.
to get very notry and Chairman .Defoe was tance of thirty miles, desiring him to give Whatever may or may not be said of 

' at t8 w,t ’ ««to maintain order, which the dog a meal at the journey’s end and George Francis Train, no one who has ever 
be was only partially successful iu accom- tell it to go home. The drover found tu. , u-„ ... .
plieniug. Several members repeatedly dog so useful that hei resolved to steal it niau is rmharklhL^^-11^ erratlc 8entIe- 
callcd for a vote, while others instated oï and instead of sending it back locked it un’ wL ^ ! at repartee. It
having the matter talked out and the pub- The collie grew sulky, and at last effected 7 d g A ^Uure he J* Chicago 
lie enlightened. In this connection it its escape. Evidently deemia” that the : «>meyearsago that heexclaimed: “Every 
might be well for many of the aldermen to drover had no morb right io detain he : u^t .h“.pn-Ce: “,Wh»tis your price. 
Become enlightened themselves on this self- “keep than he had - to detain itself the LminW S"? a v°icefrom the gallery, 
same subject. " honest creature went into th. ‘ , ya,0H M 1 fl“h the lecturer faced the

Amid the din ana noise of a dozen ierted all the sheep that had belonged to “d eclaimed; “ Fifty cents
voices the mayor climbed into the cha.r i,s master, and, tef that person’s iftense f ’.,chlldren (pointing out the
Severn motions were thrust at him at astonishment, drove the whok tiock‘home urn f tbe v°lce- while the entire an-
once, and a cry was made to suspend the again: whole flock home dience focused it. gaze at tbe astonished
i 1 o'clock rule. It lacked two minutes to l»og« are not only honest in themselves, fingert hllf price”” r' Tram’* index
li, and his worship put a quietus on the i>ut will not permit others to be dishonest ° ’ P
noisÿ scone by declaring, wh m the hands The late Grantlejr Berkeley was wont to
of the clock pointed to li, that the coun- teIt of his two deerhfaunds, “ Smoker” and
cd stood adjourned. The report will Smoker’s son, “ Sh irk,” and a curiously
therefore be proceeded with at the next «uggestive instance df parental discipline
meeting, whenever that may be. It i, to The two dogs were left alone in
be hoped, however, that the council will j where luncheon was laid out. Smoker’s
conduct the future meetings with a little ' integrity was invincible; but his son had
more propriety and order and that Mayor j not Yet learned t» resist temptation.
Manning will not allow the chamber to te 1 Through the window Mr. Berkeley noticed 
1 ■ t: , cal! Shark, anxiously watched by its tather

steal a cold tongue and drag it to the floor!
'No sooner had he lone so,” said his 

n who "“'oe-, “ than the offended sire rushed 
• ■ - ball of the ' “I'w.him. ralieil ovdr him, beat him, and 

a* -Cictv - t I „ ; 1 . tovk »w*y the tougnf:” after which Smoker
* UUi •‘L Li> uU -iali las- gravely retired to the fireside

- • suspicious circumstances I
MANUFACTURING JEWELER, 

GOLD AND SILVER PLATER,

42 Adelaide sL west, Toronto.

Repairing a Specialty. 246

246
MELP WANTED.

’Vatanted /ro hike immediately-
V ▼ 100 horses and carts to deliver coal and

wood through the city. Apply to P. BURNS, 
Cor. Bathurst and Front streets.___________

J^KRMÜ RESTAI'RANT,

81 KING STREET WEST.

|A INGSFORD & WICKHAM. HARRIS- 
eV_ TKRS. .Solicitors, etc., 18 Court street. 

Toronto. R. E. KlNGSFORD. H. J. WICK
HAM. 2 5

LOST OR FOUND.
■ A VERY VALUABLE' "DIAMOND 
xIl ring " in or around Dominion Bank, or 
on Wellington street east, near Yonge. Hand
some reward at World office. T A WHENCE & MILLIGAN, BARRIS- 

JLA TERS, solicitors, conveyancers, etc., No. 
14 Building and Loan Chambers, 15 Toronto 
street, Toronto. A. G. F. Lawkkxck, T. C. 
Milligan.

/BINDERELLA FOUND A CHEQUE ON 
V> Canadian Bank of Commerce in favor of 
s. II. Defries. Apply at Box Office, Montford's 
Museum.

36

notaries, etc. J. J. Maclaren, J. H. Macdon
ald, W. M. Merritt, G. F. Bhepley, 
Geddes, W. E. Middleton. Union Loan 
ings, 28 and 30 Toronto street.

| OST—ACME SKATE. FINDER RE- 
I J warded at 16 Bond at,-eet. thenearJ. L 

Build-7.55 p.m.—Montreal express for Peterboro, 
Norwood, Perth, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa, Mont
real, Quebec and all points east.

M Altai AGE licenses.to.
ZN KORGK THOMAS, ISSUER OF MAR- 
\T RIAGK licenses. Office 81 King street 
east. IS

j^JARKET HOTEL,

COR. JARVIS AND FRONT STREETS.

Arrivals, Ontario anil Quebec Section.
8.30 ft.m.—St. Louis express from Quebec, 

Montreal, Ottawa, Brockville, Peterboro, and 
,, , . .. _ ,1 intermediate points.„l-hy ,jhe. (Including Sundays) ' 1L23 p.m.-Mixed from Peterboro, Norwood

*3.0°. Excellent bill of fare daily. Dinner , and intermediate points.
2oc. Five tickets for -$1.10. 9.J6 p.m.—Toronto express from Quebec,

Montreal, Ottawa, Brockville, Peterboro and 
intermediate points.

Where Does He Live 
■ He lives up at 205 Queen street west, and 

you just take that old turnip of a watch up 

to him and he will make it keep time like 
a chronometer. He fixed mine, and mind 
you Doherty takes the ban for repairing 
watches of any kind.

so. KAK1N, ISSURKK OF MARRIAGE

TX ti. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
GffbiS—Ground3floor.
Toronto cfarAfft, imr Kiny et.rw«*.

PKtI,GoRoAP-,& KNIGHT, BARRIS

246 —. McKINNON. Proprietor. 1
___  ___dental cards

^ k. CAESAR, ' " TT

DENTAL SURGEON,

136 ^ y CONNOR HOUSE,

94 FRONT STREET EAST,
OPPOSITE THË1ÎÂY MARKET,

R. H. RKID, Proprietor.
Best Brands of Irish and Scotch Whisky, 

Basd Ale and Guinness’ Stout on Draft. Every
thing first-class. 246

personal
"ITÀvSf YOU À FRIEND WHO'WANTS 
XI to get into a good-paying business, or 
would you prefer to go in and win yourself 1

w^°âmake money: everybody satisfied; no hum
bug: no peddling ; write tor particulars, en
closing 3-cent stamp ; don’t delay ; th, adve 
tlsement wiU only appear tor one week. Ad
dress James Lent, importer of choice teas and 
onffesn. 281 Yonvo atroet Toronto. Ont U»

A Cenvov or Wounded i
| London, Feb. 17.—A convo 

B;. end invalided British soldiers 
from tiuhat to Korti enconnti 

; of Arabs. A hot fight ensuei 
Arabs and the *a»cort, lasting 
utes. The Arabs 
Msuaiities on the British side 

*1 later despatch says only 
h occurred. One Britist 
ed. The rebels then proce 
lemneh. The fact, that t; 
ttaek tbe English is belief 
itringent orders to reinfo; 
at Metemneh without 

■nglish en route.

NOR'lHRRN RAILWAY
Trains dqpart from and arrive at City hall 

station, stopping at Union and Brock street 
stations.

Departures.
7.55 am.—Mail for Muakoxa wharf, Orillia, 

Meaford, Penetang and intermediate stations.
11.45 a.m.—Accommodation for Barrie, 

Gravenhurat, Meaford and intermediate sta
tions.

,_______ 34 Grosvenor Street
|| «. trotter;

were rm
^•CONNOR HOUSE,

197 and 199 King street east
Importer of DunvUk^T Irish whisky and ! uJ0'M’r^P^Œtot^gr°Od’ 0,11 

Basse s ale. Family.liquors a specialty. Fin- lïcomm^dZtion Meaford
est wines, choicest cigars. CoUihgwood. Penetang, MuskoluTwl^l
_______ JAMES NEALON, Manager, '246 «SS^SetgX^shunt

TA OS SIN HOUSE. — SPECIAL RATES Orima. Barrie and intermediate station*.
XL are given to those requiring board for ! -----
the winter at the Koesin Hotise; engagementbooK now open. MARK H. IRISH, Pro MEDICAL CARDS.
prietor. " I XU. E. T. ADAMS, 258 KING STREET

-------- ------------- ---- ;-----------------------------  i if west. Specialty—Diseases of the stomach
ri'iHE CRITERION WINE VAULTS ; and bowels, in connection with the general
X ' ---------- i practice oihtiedicine amksurgcry: consultation

---------- free. Office hours : 9to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 to
AND LEADER RESTAURANT, : g p.m„ Sundays 1 ro 3.________ _________

p.m__Express for Collingwood, Pens-
Orillia and Barrie. A

Arrivals, ”

6.05
tang,

FINANCIAL. DENTAL SURGEON,;

____  298 Jarvis street SiS
rpOKO.VTO VITALIZED AlR rARLORIi:

C. P. LENNOX,
Arcade Building, Room -A and B. 

fog, crowning, etc., by
T- llinttot ^44AOneeL’ S',’ SURGEON-

Cold UoniOirt From tbe
Korti, Feb. 17.—The c< 

Metemneh has asked the Mi 
ajfd ammunition as he is unahi 

u jjkglish with spears. The M 
^^>on’t fight; wait a while, 

destroy the infidel»."

— FOR SALE

EMsÊMi^«1-
A Heart y Rn-ommendallou.

Jacob A. Empey of Oannamore states 
that he has taken Burdock Blood Bitters 
with great benefit in a lingering complaint, 
?t°to alf8 t mt h® would Kladly recommend

The Silver Watch Wins.
From the Hamilton Times.

Times readers will remember that Jamte 
Munn protested the trustee election, he,l 
t ig that his gold watch wae 'the correct 
time keeper at the election. Mr. Smith, 
the inspector, however, believed the silver 
watch, and Mr. Harry Bryant is the 
tee elect for S, s. No. 3, Barton,

■STORK THAN EIGHT YEARS’ USE OF 
jjX strictly reliable fabrics, made in the 
most artistic and durable manner possible, has 
made tor

Sondee Scraps,
1 Arabs are said to be del 
■temnek in large numbers 
K British camp at Gnbat. 
■Dol. Brackenbury, "sticcenso 
in. Earle, has been made 
■eral.
Darkey is very angry win 
Hi take no actipn.
■he Persian Monarch a 
Bnarch have been chartered 
■meut for ti ar.sxorta. The

ARTICLES WANTED.Corner Leader Lane and King street, 

H. B. HUGHES. »■*135
^ _  morses wanted.

Sî«hP215Uaiip(SryS%a8 8U“:^U P^*MnrSl Pl^> B?^g'a00mar Butimfrl

a room rjYHE CLUB HOTEL,

416 Yonge street,

V. T. BERO, Proprietor.

Late Chief Steward G. T. R. Refreshment
(T^hfll^fb^to^otifrhi'mly

-—— friends that he has rented the lunch counter 
VJKTHULINGTON HOTKkb COR. YORK in the well known Elliott House, Church 
tt and Wellington Btreeto ; thoroughly re- street, where he will be happy to meet his 

novated and re-ftirniahod throughout. The numerous acquaintances and friends. Cnarlie 
best one dollar v*r day hotel in the olty J, J, han supply families w ith first «. lass oysters, in 
JAJW1KFU1N Prnupifctor 'bulk or shell. Give him a trial. 34

__ CLOTHING.
TViAX_iA55B5- *» queen street

THE SHIET-MAKEB,
the most enviable reputation of ay shirt 
maker in Canada. ROSSIN HOUSE BLOCK, 
V«-x dt. Torontn

SZZJ£,Xns-J&
““—'cw®

73 King tit, V^ei

*
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